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i VANlJOOvi*, Feb. 14 (OP) Charles A. Cotterell, 68, veteran
Cinadian railwayman who roll
from telegrapher to become Atilitant General Manager of Canadian Pacific Railway!, died at
hit (Mint Mere today. Takes III l i l t
October, ht had retired only in
December. He wai President of
Vancouver Board ef Trade.
Born In England, he began hit
railway oamr aa a telegrapher
at S t Constant, Qui,, and had
been aiiociated with development
of the Wtrt for nearly half a
'eentury.
A leading Vanoouver oltlxen
•nd one of thi beit known railwayman In Weitern Canada, he
had probably travelled Britlih
Columbia by railroad more extenilvely (han eny other penon.
Active In community work, he
waa Preiident of the Vancouver
Board of Trade, Part Preiident of
Vancouver Club, Director of B.C.
Cancer' Foundation, Pruldent of
Revelitoke Beard of Trade, Honorary Steward of Vancouver Racing Auociation, Honorary ChairK i n ef Chlneie Relief Fund and
lid many other community poita.
He wai a brother of E. D. Cotterell, Vlce-Preildent of Eaitern
Llnu for the C.P.R.
He It turvlvad by hli widow,

C. A. CO TTEIULL
one ion, Howard C, cf Winnipeg,
and two daughter!, Mri. P, E,
Willli of Winnipeg, and Mra.
Qeorge Peck, now residing In
the U. 8.
Funeral irrangementi have not
yet been completed.

Adjourn to Pftrrnit
Attendance atj
Peace Conference
Convenes March 14
By O'ARCY O'DONNELL
Canadian Preu Staff Writer

OTTAWA, Feb. 14 (CP)-A heavy
program of work wlll face members
of Parliament when they reconvene here March 14 for the tecond
session of the 20 Parliament, but the
Government ii understood to be
planning a Summer adjournment
to allow full Canadian representation at the Peace Conference tn
May.
A source ln close touch with Federal affalri said today the Government plant to suggest that the session adjourn at the end of May
or by June 10 at the latest and reconvene in late Auguit or early
LONDON, Feb. U (CP) — The United Nations Gerierol September.
Asjsmbly finished t h r business of the historic London session
He Mid alio that Cabinet
'tonight by approving unanimovsly fhe Westchester-Fairfield changei likely would be announced
before the opening ef thi naorea of New York and Connectictrt as the new permanent world
tion, with Juitlce Minister St.
capital and voting New York*
Laurent being given exclusive Jur-

Approve Eastern U*S*
Site for UNO;
Food Pledges Heard

City as the Peace Organize- ther, no matter how slight the intion's temporary site.
; |ereue."

isdiction ever the External Affalri
Department, new headed by
Prime Miniiter Mackenzie King.

By • unanlmoui vote the Oeneral ASKS RUSSIAN HELP
Aiiembly called on Its SI member, Andrei Oromyko, a Soviet dele, Postmaster-General Bertrand was
countrlei for "ImmedJete ind drai- gate declared, "we cinnot under, mentioned ts a poulble successor
tie" action to heid.oB glbbal fa*r-|estimate th^ importance" of the to Mr. St. Laurent as Justice Min
liter. There were reports, too that
tne.
- world food outlook.
Reiourcei Minister Glen wished to
It uked them to conierye^ood|, A P'*"* V* t)ip mjlliont in Indiaresign
and that he might be replac
luppllei end to grow aO the gnin was voiced by Sir Ramuwami Mun- ed by Walter
Tucker, Parliamentary
they could.
dallar, delegate from India, who aniitant to Veterans Minister Mac• a-.-m _»_•____•_._, mmmto,
celled upon Russia to help furn'ih kenzie.
LEVANT CHARGES TODAY
,, lh ,, „£(,,,, w e ^^ ^ k M p „„,
NEW PORTFOLIO
The Security Council agreed to'bodlei and wuh-together."
take up tomorrow the isaue of Brit- r He mentioned the announce
The wurce tald Mr. King had
iah and French troopi in Syria.and mint by- Generaliiiimo Stalin come to the conclusion external afLebanon.
Saturday that rationing would be fairs wai developing into a full-time
Syria and Lebanon have charged abandoned won In Ruula, and re- Job and should be handled by a
that 'the presence of Britiih and ferred te India*! war contribution minister with . that one portfolio.
Trench troopi ln the Levant con- to thf Alllu, including Ruula, be. Canada never has had a separate
itltutei "t grave infringement of fore uylng that "now we wk for Ministry of External Affairs.
lovereignty" and "may give rlie to a few' graini from the rich tab lei Mr. St. Laurent went to the Unit•erious dispute!"
of thou who have inough. Prove ed Natio'u Conference in San Fran
" :o with Mr. King and recently
Ditcuulng the world .(amine thattfca 1*1 A ll U k t
" .egatlon to
threat, delegate after delegit. the fundamental -fr

DRUMHELLER, Alta., Feb. 14 of the blast lite were reported
(CP)—About thirty windowi were , broken, and merchanti and houietmathed In homei and itorei of
holdiri later were ktpt buiy
Rotedale village, four mllei Eut
boarding them up, Goodi were
of here, lut night after two boyi, Jarred from itore thtlvei and
Harold Spltilg and Dannie Duhouiei a mile away ware lhaken
chat-, each eight yeari old, iet
by the blatt
f i n ta a box of dynamite thty
A miner eating a bowl of wup
found en the bed of tht Red Deer
In a rutaurant had It thrown .Into
River approximately 800 yardi
hli face when the exploilon ihook
from tht village.
' the counter upward, and aa he
Neither boy wai Injured by the
daihed Into the itreet to Invei
blait. Thiy aaid thiy hid run
tlgiti he itlll wai wiping wup
• bout 100 yardi from t h l bonfire from hli eyei and hair.
when the explosion occurred, but . Flnt reporti were thet the boyi
the blut threw thl village Into
hid found the dynamite under a
near-panic.
railway bridge leading to tha
All windowi within 600 yard! . Rcwdala mine.
be before It maku a report to the
Commoni.

The Veterans Affairs Committee
is to be reconstituted to continue
the study of measures which will
form part of I Canadian veterans'
charter while the External Attain
Committee ii expected to give further stidy to an extradition treaty
with the United States.
The treaty, providing for the extradition,of persons who contravene
the securities lawi ol the two countries, met opposition latt year from
brokers and securities flrmi.
Redistribution of Federal constituencies alas it scheduled to he
tackled at .Ute coming session. A bill
to Increase the salaries of Canadian Juigefli slated to be presented, but it likely will not become effective until ulary control! have
been lifted.
A committee on rulei and procedure ls expected to be established. It
wlll attempt to so draft the rules
u to speed up the work of the session. One of the suggestions it will
consider il the handling of estimates by committee rather than the
(ull House of Commons u at present
It also Ukely will consider the
fixing of Ume llmlti for such debates as those on the throne speech
and the budget.

OLYMPIC GAMES
IN LONDON '48
War? Interrupted
International Tests;
Last Held in 1936
Russia to Compoto
ByEDCREAGH

LONDON, Feb. 14 <AV)-lntor;
national amateur athletlo compe
titlon received a ihot In the arm
today with the announcement
that the Olympic Gamei, cancelled In 1940 and 1944 becauie ef
war, wlll be revived. In-1941 In
London.

Weather Is
Promising ior
Muskox Start

in Largest
Local" Shock
VANCOUVER, Feb. H ( C P ) — Earth tumors that shook
woils, upsst dishes ond caused fixtures to sway were felt
throughout the Pacific Coajt from Vancouver as far South
as Portland, Ore., tonight.
t h e r * were no reports Immediately of damage or Injuries,
but windows in stores of some cities in Washington State were
broken.
Early reports Indicated Hie quake lasted from one to
four seconds after starting a t * — — :

j[FTl M Q
Award of the normally quadrgn- At the University of Washington• I I \
nlal sports fettlval to London wat in Seattle, the seismograph needle
swung
entirely
across
the
chart
announced by Lord Burghley,
Chairman ot the Brjtitb Olympic
The attendant en the 5900-foot
By I . L. WILLIAMS
Council, after he Was notified of long Lloni Gate Bridge In VanCanadian Pren Staff Writer
the selection of the lite by J. Sig- couver, longest luipehtlon bridge
CHURCHILL, Man., Feb. 14 (CP) frld Edttrom of Sweden,' Actlni In the Britlih Empire, uld* the
—Forecast of a.15-mile an hour wind Pruldent of tbe International itructure twayed contlderibly for
and 38 below zero temperature of- Olympic Committee. Lord Burghley "a couple ef tecondi." The bridge
toed'hope' tonight that'the moving'mid the garnet had the lull approval rliee more thin 200 feet above
force of Exercise Muskox would be of "Kit Majesty't Government"
the entrance ta Vancouver'i harable to Jump off tomorrow on their Dates of the Winter and Summer bor. There wae little traffic en Truman Changes
3,100-mile trek through the sub- competition will be announced later the bridge at the time.
Economic Setup;
Arctic wastes ot Canada's North- by tne International Committee. St
SPOKANE H I t S SHOCK
land.
Modify
Policy
Morltz, Switzerland, bid for tho
A 28-mlle wind which twirled Winter gamei at a meeting' ot the Among cities In Waihlngton
where
the
quake
wu
felt
were
Seatmow u high u 1500 feet In the air I.O.C. latt September.
and at timet reached 40-mlle gusts, While London will be host to the tle, Tacoma, Salem, Hoquinm and Aim at Stool Striko
Spokane. The Mount St. Michael's
forced 24-hour postponement of the competing
countries, the I.O.C. will Observatory in Spokane uld the
WASHINGTON, Fib, 14 ( A P ) itart Originally icheduled to leave determine which
ihould
be
invited.
the base camp this morning, the ex- Thlt wat looked upon u a delicate quake "appeared light, but fairly The White Houie innounced todole."
night
i ihikeap of Pruldent Trupedition now it due to take off to- task in view of the global war's efmorrow.
Newspaper offlcei in Vancouver man'i economic top command and
fect upon international relations. were
Hooded with telephone calli eitibllihment of a new and highFROZE THERMOMETER
er wage-price policy.
The 11th Olympiad In 1938-the u cltlzeni U jkactically every diiThe wldd was accompanied by a latt alnee the ancient Greek Ath- trict reported t v quake. A woman
Pretldent Trumen thlfted Chu42.8 below zero temperature which letic Carnival wai revived In 1896 resident ln Mllsilino diitrict, said ter Bowlei, Office cf Price Adfroze two mercury thermometers - w a i held In Berlin. The 1140 fhe chesterfield In her home bounc- mlnlitratlon Admlnlitntor, to tha
solid. But lt wasn't the cold that
ed out trots •**. *••• a n d uveral poit of Economic Stabilization Addelayed the take-off. It waa near Gimei were awarded te Tokyo, Dick-knacki dropped ptt the mantle ministrator with a broadened field
TO SET POLICY
but
cancelled
becauie
ef
the
Slno
zero visibility caused by the driftof authority, and moved ChairJapaneie wir, Thin thi Gimei piece. Shaking of the home woke
ing snow.
man Paul A. Porter ,of the FedON WAGE
were aiilgnad te Finland and her baby diughter.
eral
Communication Commlulon
Thi expedltlon'i tint icheduled again they were cancelled be
CONTROL CHANGE stop
Into the O.P.A. poit
tor' more thah an ovir-nlght cauee of the European war, whleh "LARGEST LOCAL QUAKE"
He innounced modification ef
G. I. Gooditreet, Protestor of
•OTTAWA,Feb. 14 (CP) - Effects eriod ll it Baker Lake, 400 miles together with the war In the Pa
wage-price policy to perof recent relaxations ln Dominion forth of here. A detachment left elf tc, took the toll of the 1144 Geology at the Unlvenlty of Wath- exlitlng
mit wage. IncreaMi within cerChurchill
Jin.
K
to
tcWup
•
temuid
the
ihock
v/si
the
"largivernment wage control orderi
Gamei planned for London,
tain
limitation!
and allow any ln" «y<r picked
be discusied here at a confer porary depot and weather itatlor.
machine. He duitry placed In • difficult poil' i d National War there and await the arrival ot the URGES NEW

ON PRICE,
WAGE CONTROLS

S

>*_^______}0ktt-

j__s*¥tBU.-. ____&_3_i_!_a_*n*
the poweri pledged support ih anti- Edwird ft. Stetllnlut,
famine action.
i :r iean delegate, pledged th
, ,, „ Statei Government and

South of Portmany ind Japan w u eital
Halifax, Nel nil Board"!
WII lait ilightly.
yeart ago when Germany and her
,\j MIC a.
TO PUSH DRILLS AFTER
uid
tjnight.
Shi* headquarters
Alllea in the Flnt Greet War wera
.dp, lt ll felt Mr.
Amer- it Laurent will be among those It ii believed the conference wlll BASIN COAL
not Invited to comitate tn the 1M0 "cracked aot groaned," offlcen
ittempt formulation of a national
V
.
In
iaid. Some Blatter tell trom tne
H
n ia
1
h<;i h
thosen.
"
Garnet
it
Antwerp,
Belgium.
All
5_____, ISTT^A
r t*_t - * P*** -- "* « i necettary Should the Peace Conference policy on just how tar the amended
Willi and ceilingi of the 10-story
promlied thet Canadi, ilreedy ihlp- „hitever roemtrei
extendi - in interpretation mond-drffling of the Merrill Buln. « " « * £ " " p L ?r" 3 _ _ ?t ,o n _ l l county-city building.
the sltua- reach in agreement on peace termi order
for the'German utelllte" statei. lt i l l 0 ' *•>••
commute! ti "reionable"
"reuonable'!jto«*locate
'owe new
nnr coal
n w atumtwlU
w n i , wiupfop™- »-—-—rr ^ J l i77_7_7ZS_
lng wheat at the rate of approx- mtt poaible* to ill
hat constitutes
» Gytm,
' *£_L
**
K i S L W t t J B e T w i l l be luh- "ui* tot- wage adjuitment and ceed beyond the 700-foot level now hott to her tormer enemlei
netely 1,000,000 bushels • working "lon •
OLYMPIA WINDOWS CRASH
In the phrste,!reached although u far the drilling! Lord Bur|hlW, hln_-elf an Olym
&!£_^^!l tB ^.£a l !fflL!_?l Norw«* «"*•-* ***** n-itmltted
it to the Canadian Pirllament whit ii Wvolved
with the maintenance of has located no learnt of sufficient pic hurdlei fhamplon, tald the Brit- SEATTLE, Feb. 14 (AP)-A sharp
food demartdi of the United Nitloni <mm t\vt% mJg,i_4
through Hi when It reconvenes in the Autumn. "consistent
earthquake
ihook Seattle for aevexisting prlcei."
Ilixe to warrant commercial devel- i iah Council would meet ioon to ipHt' uid the Dominion would London Ambuttdor, Eric Colban, CITIZENSHIP BILL
j'
opment, Mlnea Miniiter E. C. Car- point g Committee which will or- eral tecondi it 7:10 pjn, PAT. toitrlve to ipeed the ihlpment of the value of United Nations cooperson
Work left over from the ilttlng JAILED FOR 15 MONTHS
announced today.
iganize the Garnet. He uld It would night.
wheat md endeavor to Increase ex- atlon in solving the problem,
Buildings ihook ind light flxturet
which ended lait December is ex- VANCOUVER J-eb 14 (CP) "Th™* coal Mfuni of intereitlng be "meit undeeirable" to build a twung ln downtown bulldlngi.
port itipply by 5,000,000 to 10,000,0001 Auitfaltyi resident miniiter In pected
to take up some Ume.
bushels. Existing plana called for London, John A. Beasley, told thc
iZb.
ffidU
'o« ^ t o w a s ' w ;c k n e - h.v. bH* cut," he ^ . ^ S S S M ^ ^ J S J S J There were no reporta Immediate,
A bill to utabllsh a dlitlnotlv. 1 Z S ? 1- mont toTSu" • Dl.mond-drllllng of the ^ ^ m m "«nd « • « « ? »£*•*-• ly of damage or injuries, but winexport of 140,000,0-0 buiheli be-delegatrf thit hli Government, rec______*' dowi ot stores ln Olympla, the
tween now and next July Jl.
logntzWg the lerlpumeii of the lit- Canadian cltlunihlp It among thi! hard libor today whenjie pi-uuUdi'^ted to I_*cember mater theipofl- « » J X ' l . * r » ^ *
"Shipment of other food products untign, had Just decided to rhake a matterf earmarked for dliouwlon I eullty in police tourt before Mag- sorshlp ot the Pro-rlDdel Gowrn-i»«w»Ooiii it may be euential. tute capital, were broken.
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Department
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M H !
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_______*__,*
mlni.ln- I Wembley
U 7 _ _ , M V _____• Stadium,
CI-__._IITV.
n n London'!
T /\n_.^_n'i
li at vlrtuilly maximum leveli," he'tec^hd contribution td United No- at
Tacoma reported the tremor wu
uid. "but the poiltlon of uch prod- tight Relief ahd RehiWliUllon Ad- mlttee eitabliihed to choose a de entering a Vancouver home. Wil- hoped that new coal seams war- 'outiklrti, WM Immediately suggest- felt distinctly there.
uct will be reviewed to we lf the'eUnlitration amotfating to $50,- elgn fer a tflitlnotlve Canadian liam Morton, lt, jointly charged ranting re-eitabllshment of e cam- ed u a likely lite although A. J.
flag will reiume Iti work, biit with Shepard, alio pleided guilty merclal coal mine in the aree might Elvln, an official, laid ii hed not
quantitiei can be raited even fur-,000,000.
VICTORIA JOGGED
It li net known hew long It may asd w u remanded for lentence. be located.
'yet been booked. The itadium hu
VICTORIA, Feb. 14 (CP) - A

£

Labor Congress to Unite Drives
for 40-Hour Week, Unchanged Pay

iharp tremor w u felt throughout

CHAPLAIN AWARDED VICTORIA CROSS

1

reiter Victoria at 7:20 o'clock
Jpicturei
might Houm were ihakin and ABANDON
en Willi moved. Thi Do-

PROJECT
OVE
ROCK

minion Aitrephyiicel Oburvatory
w u deluged with telephone calli
but thl telimologlit w u not it
Feb. 14 (CP)- Bethe itatlon and the imoked piper
IJlpple Rock In Seymour
may nat be developed until to. Narrow! on the inland route to
morrow.
Alaska, 1 project in which the fed-

OTTAWA, Feb. 14 (CP) - Wage International Mine, Mill ind Smel'
Increase demandi ot Canidian la- ter Worker! (CXO.J.
, bor today were glvtn new Impetus URGE HOUSING FOR
by action ot the Canadian Congreu LOW PAY M A N ..
of Labor Executive Council in ap- The Executive Council also dlipointing a wage coordination com- ouued houilng and authorised Conmittee and laying down a policy greu offlcen to draft a reiolutlon
emphasizing thl neceulty for I compledging tupport to campaign! for prehensive progrim to provide suithigher wages and reduced orden.
able homej for low Income worken.
The wage-committee will have the The resolution will %t to tht Fed.
Job of coordinating as far at poulble eral and Provincial Government!
wage campaigns which hive already Tht. Congreu iaid price control
beat launched by a number of un- and the lubeldiiing, of agricultural
loni connected with the Congreu producti ind other necessities ihould
In general theu campaign! ire lim- be continued. General price ined it a minimum objective — u creases could bl avoided by proper
Wt nut ln today'i wage declaration organisation of lnduitry and thl
—-of reducing working time to 40 stepping up of production.
hours a week and increasing wages On the generil wigg policy of
go thit employeei will have the the Federel Government the Counume pay they now ire receiving cil commented:
fot longer houn.
"The failure of the Government
Memben of the committee ire: to replace thl present Nitional War
Tat Conroy, Ottawa, CCL. Secre- Labor Board, in which the workeri
tary-Treaiurer; Alex McAuilane, hive completely loit confidence,
Montreil, C.C.L. Vlce-Pruldent; with i fully representative board
George Burt, Wlndior, Onl, Cin- which would have power to deteridlan Director, United Automobile mine wage ratea upon a baaji of
Worken (CIO); C. H. 'Millard, what lt eonildered teir end reasonToronto, Cinidiin Director, United able, u repeatedly recommended by
Steelworkers (C.I.O.) and Robert the Congreis, ind the relaxation ol
Carlln. Sudbury, Canadian Director, price levels at the request of industry, leevu the Congreu no alternative hut to demand the abolition of
QUICKIES , , • By Kan Reynoldi
the Wartime Wigu Control Order
and the reitoritlon of freedom to
determine wage ratei by the process of collective bargaining."

eral Government has spent more
$1,000,000 has been ordered
a teatlng capacity of 43,000 and lhan
abandoned, an official of the B. C.
• landing room tor 88,000.
Bridge and Dredging oCmpany, the
contractor!, uld today.
LOS ANGELES, Feb 14 (AP) - The company has been Instructed
Japan and Germany will not be In- by Federil authorities to dismantle
vited ta compete ln the 1048 Olym- a cable system installed last year for
pic Game! iet for London, William removal of the rock, a dangeroua
May Garland, tenlor member of menace to navigation on the coait,
the Amerlcin Olympic Committee, Ihe official stated.
uld today.
Installation of the cable lystem
"There It itlll' doubt s, to the waa carrliM out as a "test", drilling*
status ot Italy, but we expect one state made and lt had been expectof the greateit International repre-j ed additional money would be prolentationi In the hiitory of the vided thli year to finish the job.
Games," uid Garland. "Ruula will
V —
compete for the tint time and the!
South American countries are plan- PLAN NEW HOMES FOR
ning to Mnd Urge trims."
SASKATCHEWAN INDIANS
R1GINA, Feb. 14 (CP)-An ex.
LUMBERMAN INJURED
tenave building program to provide
VICTOHIA, Teb. 14 (CP)-D O Saskatchewan's 13,000 resident InCameron, prominent lumberman of dians with new homes ind improvthli city, received a uvere cut on ed living condltloni now ls being
Ul lorehud ind • poulble frac- prepared it the Indian Attain
ture of the skull whin hit car wis Bradgh of the Dominion GovernIn collision with in Uplands street- rneof.at Ottawa, J. P. B. Oitrander,
car at the Lansdowne Road cross- Inspector of Saskatchewan Indian
ing today.
Agencies, said today.
OTTAWA, Feb. 14 (CP) Awerd of the Vlctorle Crut te
Maj. John Wilr Foots of thi
Royil Himllton Light Infmtry
for briviry at Dieppe became
official today.
The Itory ef Ihi ewerd had
been prematurely enneuneed
Tuuday morning. It had bun
•chedulld for today when • ipielel edition ef the Canada Gatitle Mrrlid the announcement
ind citation.

TRAFFIC SAFETY
CHECK PLANNED
TORONTO, Feb. 14 tCP)-A Cenadlan-wlde traffic tafety check
will be Inaugurated May IS by police to item the riling toll of deaths
and injuria from automobile accident!, It wu announced tonight
by Thomu H. Carson of Owen
Sound. Pruldent of tha Chief ConsUblei Auociation of Canada.
The campaign ilogin wlll bc
"check your driving, check your
•You had better leek In tha cir, lo hilp check accident-." An
New, Want Arti fer tomeent that educational program among all poin fix r,A\t,-,n
we can gat lice nflicen will precede the cam
paign.
-With eun li Blr-J CHUT

tlon by ipproved IncreaMi In
-f»««r*fc!_4li prjci adjuitminti
ImWidltRlly-wtthcut the preient
i l n month tert pirlod.
The P r e i i d e n t deilgnated
C h i r l u t. Oinny, Jr., at Acting
Chilrmin of the F.C.C., ta urve
In the ihience of Mr, Porter III
hli new aiilgnment
Thp announcement!, releued to.
night by Preu Secretary Charlu
O. Rue, were made efter en afternoon sonferenee of the Preiident
In hli Cabinet room with every
top Government officiil dealing
with either wage or price itablllutlon.
Theliew policy, Rou u l d , prevldei l "bull" for lettlement of
thl itrlke cf 780,000 iteel worken.
A lettlement w u expected ioon by
i l l top offlclali, but hopei thlt It
could be ennounced along with
the new policy wen not borne
out.

o. . Iti the uppir left picture HMaJor John Weir
. -ole, of Medoc and Port Hope, Ont, 41-year-old
Prottitant Padre to thi Royal Hamilton tight Infantry, ll ihown ihaklng handi vJlth defence Minlater Abbott ai thi Miniiter Informed him of tha
award ef thi Victoria Crou. Thli photograph w u
taken at thi preclie moment he learned for the
flnt tlmi thtt He w u to receive the excited decoration. Thi award re-ognliei hli outittnding de-

votion end eld to the wounded Cenedlem littering
the Dieppe beachu during the Auguit, 1942 raid.
In thl upper right H-Major Foote l i ihown with
hli proud w i f e . u thty relix at tha Rookllffe, Ottiwi, homi of thilr hott Dr. C. W. Sheridan. Thl
lowtr photo ihowi • Oarmin vmlon if the raid
on Dieppe where H-Mcjor Foote worked without
cover from the rain of German fire to bring aid to
the brave wounded Canadlani who'i torn bodlu
oovtnd the beachu. — Canadian Army Photee,

Raid Moiricnto for
Sask. House
MOINA, feb. 14 (CP) - A ftnblackened cahdle-holdir picked
from the dibrll following the deitructlon of the Commoni,Chamber
at Weitmlmter In e Germin atr
raid May 10, 1M1, wlll haul over
thl Speaker'! chair In thi tatkttchewan Leglilature u a memento of
the Mother ot Parliaments. . . , "

NO PRICE CEILINGS ON THESE
OTTAWA, Feb. If (CP)-Prompted by numerous querlei ai to whethdMpeclflc irtlclei now ire tubJect to price calling restrictions.
th* Prlcu Boird tonight luued a
•upplementary lilt of Items not speclflciUr mentioned In IU earlier
Uit On whleh celilnga no longer
•pply.
Goodi and iervl.es impended
from maximum price regulitloni
are:
Telucoplc ilghti and mounts;
jewelry boxei and compact!; decorative end novelty wreppingi for
coniumer or houuhold utu, piper
feitlvi decontloni and crackers.
paper hata and .book coven; nv.ilc
for all mdchinlcil Instrument . Impregnited pollth cloths; tobicvo

pouchu) knife holders, candle holder!. posWder and cosmetic containm
only when deiigned for tale uparitely , to comumers; tricyclee,
dolls' Ctethes md accessories md
novelty dolli; ind the repairing and
maintenance of pens and pencils, of
all typu of elevators, and of
radio*.

The Weather
Tempereturei — Min. 30.4. Mex.
87 J; PrecJpltatlon-09 of i n Inch.

Forecuti Kooteniy: Light lo moderate Northerly wind! In afternoon.
Centrally cloudy wilh scattered
mow thowers, becoming pirtly
cloudy in ftttnoon. Slightly cooler.
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a piece ot heavy machinery
— NELSON DAILY NEWS, FRIDAY, Flfc H , 1M4 Mute
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16 B.C. Japs on Way to Japan at
Canadian Army Intelligence Sergeants

_-__•_=

In Weit Vincouver, B.C., command• y NORMAN CRIBBEN8
ed by Lt.-Col. A. P. MicKmiie, fororganized territory but would not
Canadian P r e n Staff W r i t e r
merly professor In a Japaneie Unibe taxable If located within a municipality and wai' not "erected CAMP ONTARIO, B r a m i h o t , venity. The men will go to the
upon or affixed to land or anyHampihlre, England, reb. 14 (CP
Hlrothlmi eree to work at inttrCablel-Slxteen Britlih Columbia preteri with the Brltlth Occupation
building thereon". ,
mtn ot Japaneie pncutry, many of Force.
Dr. Cameron very properly points
vainly to enliit in the The group irrlved in Britain
tut this diitlnctl-m and recom- whom triedforcei
aiter they were Wednesday aboard the liner Aqulmends that similar fixtures ind Cinidlan
evacuated
In
1842 trom tht Piclfic tania'. They are pending hare with Shortage of Grains
machinery be treated ln the ume
manner wherever situated, and fur- Cout, now art here en route to hundredi ot Cinadian loldlers at Least
.pacted to assume i larger shire ther recommendi thlt the persoml Japan ai lergeinti of the Canadian awaiting repatriation and othen
Going to the m i t T h u n d i y w i t h
'
properly tax upon certain eitessable Army Intelligence Corpi.
of
school
coitt,.
the taxation recommendetlom of
awaiting posting to the Cinadian 5,500,000 Tons
the Oemeron Report, t w o differRegular up to $25.00.
What aroused the Boird to action pononal property located In unor- At length permitted to Join theOccupation Force ln Germany.
ganized
territory
be
discontinued
Army, they enliited lait yeer ln the The Jovial, care-free Orientals
ent egenolei of the N e l i o n Boird wis the realliatlon -that Dr. CsmSals Price
of T r i d i — f l n t , t h e I n d u i t r l a l eron, Instead of proposing relief to ind replaced by treating fixtures different parti of Canada to which have their own sleeping quarters
Committet, which had a long I I I - the property-owner, as urged ln and machinery outside municipal- they had been transferred in the but take their meals In the regular
Regular up to $12.95.
movement ot Japaneie sergeants' mess. All are eager to
. lion In the morning, and iecond- countless petitions and resolutions ities in the same manner as those general
By J A M E S MoCOOK
Sale Price
away trom the Weit Coast for set foot on Japanese soil though
; l y , t h l Councii of t h e Board, from all pafti.pt the Province for within.
C t n a d i a n P r e n Stiff Writer
lecurity reuont.
which delved at equal length In years past, proposei heavier taxa- E N L A R G E M E A N I N G
none hat ever been in Japan.
LONDON, Feb. 14 (CP Cable)—
-f, the efternoon—came up w i t h the tion on builneu and lnduitry, and O F " I M P R O V E M E N T S "
With them is one Chinese nr- Canada'! decision to cut her butter
They underwent ilx weeki' train
' proportion t h i t t h e Government the people have no inkling at preiIn order to effect this he recom ing at Brantford, Ont., followed by geant, Den Chin, who attended Bri- ration from six to four ounctt •
at Vlotorla owed to t h e people ent as to whether the Government
mends a "mora comprehensive det • nine monthi' course In Jap'lneae tannia High School In Vancouver week to permit greiter export! to
; of the Province a pre-vlew of plans to accept this portion of his
Inition of improvement! In the Tax- it a Canadian Army language ichool with tome of hli Japaneie comrades. Britain and Auitralli'i efforti to
2 TWEED COATS
Its proposal! before laying them j proposals, or tnticipates meeting ation Act"-and lt ls this "definition"
increaie wheat export! brought the
before the Legislature In the form increased costs from the expected that vitally affects the taxpayer and
only epplause In the House of ComOne regula; $45.00.
Of a bill submitted for enactment, |ncreascd Federal lubildy in Ueu and could very weH, U inclusive possible that Dr. Cameron has found
mons today during a long, doleful
The Industrial Committee, presld- \. income tax which the Province enough, 'fix him with 'the burden a solution of the problem of railing
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Re-scheduling of the last four
mentary appearing recently in a
Thii prepared itatement was con- after the Government made iti pro- newspaper of Province wide circu- for him such statistics, Information games of the West Kootenay Hoc- He spoke with knowledge that
the Government facei Ita sharpest
lldered at a special meeting of the posalt known.
lation it is itated that "Dr. Cameron and data respecting the matter key League was announced ThursBoard of Trade Council, at which I Agalnit thli wai a Victoria dli- proposes: (J) "Uniformity of local which only the Government has; day night by League President G. critlcsm of the session, both frorri
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the possibilities of any alternative Duckworth, President of the Nelson off of dried egg allocations on the
ed, for transmission to the Govern-1 The prepared atatement, which iened . . ."
British ration and public surprise
ment. Specifically the Board asks will be mailed out Friday to bodies It li true thit a "fixture" to real method, and the further opportun- Senior Hockey Club.
at the announcement last week of
for Information on the Govern-Uij individuals who, It Is hoped, property becomei pirt of thl real ity to place before the Government The rearrangement brings Kim- a cut in the fats ration and the
Commlulon appointed by itberley a week earlier on its final
ment's taxation proposals in ad-:wm jupport the Board's request property but Judgei of the courtt
possibility
of bread rationing.
any representations that may beWest Kootenay swing than origin
vance of their being embodied in 1for immediate information, as well a n d
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adian wheat to the United States
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financial conildentioni involved tied, iirvi "ai hiidquirten for the
diy ihowed the public debt again p^YS OFF
M A t K I O THIS WAY
Ihe taxpiyer doet not ind ai far i delegation expected to number upAMBASSADOR TO
had touched a new high. TRe tola'
at he li concerned lt li possible lo S00.
yts-Mothtn
-ttridi it $279,4___.831,-76.J3-an in
B U T T E , Mont., Feb. 14 ( A P I —
lhat a rate io itruck might be iuch I The ihlp, unlonlsti plinned, ARGENTINA NAMED
Dr. R. fl. Dodge Ii told on b t l n g
I that he would prefer to meet the would hive provided sleeping ac- LONDON, Feb. 14 (CP) - Sir treaie of $44,215,451.23 over the pre
levy by revenuei relied upon thi commodatinn for 400 ind perhapi Reginald Leeper, Britlih Ambiisa-ivioul high, reported 10 diyi ig<j a "Qood Samaritan." H i picked
dor ln Greece since that country'l: Average ihere In the debt of eich up a i t r a n d i d motorist and h i u l e d
•TIINI.III
old baiii or under iome alternative terved metis to them.
Unable to git • ihlp, the unionists liberation/ his been appointed Am-] American It 11,920.21, on the bisls of him end a ctn of g i i o l l n t to the
WHITE RUB
Paplaia Many Suffer Low Blood other thin that recommended by n
batiador
to Argentina, the Foreign!a population eitlmatt of 140,343,000 i t r a i . g t r ' i automobile. T h i m m
Dr Tameron
ueklng
much
ur.
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i_ina_niy wlUiout
wimoui *ii possible
... ai
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, . K-I.I.
Does Give
Count—And Don't Know It.
it the start ot this month.
gratefully hinded the doctor t h r t e
ln «Victorli
hotels. EI..
Site Office innounced tonight.
The b-aiat Mat rJwrt low Uo*! weal , u c h WoMftltlon ind opportunity it thl diligltlon will dipend on
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at
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much
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no
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NYLONS—
FOR
MEN
ONLY
Thli 'oitt. penlhoting Rub nolly doll
r,e, trt-ntii look t___ibir iat •tnne
:r« p,yer can hope to reach any conA W-hour work week with no re- EMPHASIS ON
IAIn yoriy
bring quick relief lo aithtr kiddiei or
BALTIMORE, Feb. 14 (AP)-An
elusion
iiion ind it should not be open, d u c t l o n o ( _t_.hom,
p, y |, o n e of
-rnt e.n tetl ., It Ton rut l—
grown-upi. Rubbed bfiiVly over chest,
Eait Baltimore department itore
lain. .ini'-T tirtt nnt p_p)«__.
" Ti£"i2toM3l- .'H-1'"' *!••'•.•""' m».n who foots t h e m o „ | m W ( r l , n t unIon demmds. DISAGREEMENTS
throat and shoulder bladei, il helps
iij|h r_t bloot rorpur
pliced
400 pairi of nylon hoie on
ithe
bill
ihould
hive
\be
right
to
Meanwhile lt li ltarned that the WORRYING
Creole a glowing warmth, breads up con•ale at ilx o'clock tonight—for men
( ^ t o S i t o S ^ - V S T T J l S l E h I"now before 11 I, Incurred what it
g-Mtlon, ease* breathing—BUCKLEY'S ui-tt oiTfin v> fii'i.Mt twolia* la roar [li going tn cngt him and from theexecutive ot the B. C. branch of
OTTAWA, Feb. 14 (CP)-Escott only. The ldet wis for the men to| ^PR0||PTiT HELP RELIEVEtceb.KUop_r.tn
W H I T E RUB must Oil. relief in lets r«r-mi mikt ttMpowrrta torn thaw-h-M-li. 'particular lourci it ihould be pay- the Ctnadian Manufacturers' Auor
ciation Is plinnlng to ijiati in Vic- Reld, illm, red-hilred External Af- give them to their women friend! o( pi* wtth miwly, uinHAcoM natlettuS
tlmi or money back. Price 30c and 50c. in KIW muit h*vt pat*\y <*t oirt-n in wt* , ,
toria it the lame time. Thli organ- tmi-y Depirtment trouble-shooter ts Valentines.
'
r~f*nVWWPVnf!WW
plnrW tha nierty In j.>'ir _y_j ind fi»f T"H '•'
Sold etirywhen.
jolni powtr.
As stated ln opfning IL li quit*: ijation may form a counter-lobby Juit back from thi United Natloni;
CUflCURA OINTMENT
Costs Less
U t Ur. W'.lli.mi Pink .'ill. t-l.T. Tn#y |
to
oppose
tht
union
demands,
Aiiembly
meeting
In
London,
uld:CANADA'S
GIFT
ARRIVES
• r* world-not-M! fnr Iht lulp thty f i n In |
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r.ifynrlw T\**tt\ with F«'ir Uond OOtiat OP. j
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SISTER'S SCREAMS
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v- t, ;i ful Ukt V-mrv-1-.i up ibt l-\irt tt If ,
STAINLESS
encei now li i wel -eittbllihed pre-! Wis htniei
, o d | y t0 l h , P o l | | h R f d
ro'i were (WtlnE nn lir -\ik your drufflit ,
BRINGS RESCUE
for Pr. Wllliimi Tink I'ilU todi*cedent and world leaden hope rei- Crosi In Wiruw by Victor CivAvoids Worry
VANCOUVER. Feb. 14 (CP) -Jpontible md experienced newipt- endlih Benllnck, British AmbussScreimi ot • four-yeir-old iliter. p , r m « n w m _ .ttached to the per- dor to Poland, slid the Wiruw r»
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OF WORLD MENU
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WlNtER DRESSES

___: _„M0.95
'6.95

CHEER DOMINIONS

i

.

COAT SPECIAL

_*29.50
19.50

W. K. Hockey
League Games
/ire Rearranged

%hiklL

The

I Dead, Several
Hurt In East

Ready-to-Wear

Smart

American Shoes
Are Here A^ain !!

Cut Point Need
for Discharge

TOAST-TEA

K 5 f t t t wKCt£l

• _

FINK'S Footwear

With Stane
and Besom

ASTHMA?

ASPIRIN

COLDS
3®

KISS YOUR
TIRED FEELING
BUCKLEY'S
GOODBYE!

RECTAL ITCH

UCKLEY

W*o\

W H I T E RUB

BABY'S

HOT LITTLE HEAD

When your BACK
ACHES...

FREIGHT TRUCKS

Trail Livery Co.
M

H. MclVOR, Prop.

Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35
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Without Immigration, Statisticians Soldier Charged With Being A.W.L.;
Estimate Canada's Population
Spent All This Time In Jail
Will Reach 15,000,000 in 1990

ASTON, Hampshire, E n g l a n d , I "I was believed to have committed
Feb. It (CP C-tblel-S-tfgunt Wil- a number of crimes ranging from
liam Dandle. 42, ot Toronto, chargrd arson to sabotage," Dandle testified.
today at • court mirtlal with being "I had a recurrence of malaria and
OTTAWA, Feb. 14 (CP)-Can- 'directed to stabilizing family size absent without leave (or lix months ,was removed to hoipital. Although
•da'i population, barring future at a level adequate for a stationary lait year, said he wai held by police the treatment I received was good,
wart, Immigration and other un- | or moderately Increasing population in Eire tor more than tlve months 1 was k ,-t under constant gua-d.
predictable events, wlll reach a ! "woiild have more chance of success and that part ot the time was spent At night . was always shackled lo
maximum of 16,000,000 around in the next 10 or 1$ years than at in a hospital where he wai shackled the bedposts"
1990, and thereafter decline tlow- a later period when fertility rates to the bedposts at night.
| Dandle said he was kept ln hospi' ly, the Dominion Bureau of Sta- may have fallen below the desired
The linding of the ocurt martial tal about five weeki and then taken
tistics reporttd today. Tbe 1941 level.
to another jail a few milei from
will
be
promulgated.
census counted 11,490,000 Cana- "Population projections are In the
Dandle, a member of the Royal Dublin where he wai held until
dians.
first instance solely statements of Canadian
Nov. 5. While ln cuitody he was
Army
Service
Corps,
was
of current trends in fertility charged with being A, W. L. from prevented from seeing a lawyer and
The Bureau's complex report results
and
mortality,"
the
report
said.
was a "forgotten man."
gave various estimates of future
fluctuations of great May 23, 1845, until Dec. 5, 1945.
population, based on different sets "Temporary
magnitude in the number of births He said while on leave in Liver- On Nov. 5, he continued, "I was
o/ assumptions. It showed that Can- are
put on board a boat and locked in
pool
last
May
he
accepted
an
invitaseen in response to short-term
ada's fertility and mortality rates, changes
tion by the mate of a coastal boat the cabin. The following night I was
in. economic conditions.
according to the comparatively
to travel to Ireland with him, "on put ashorei at Holyhead, Wales, I
Kanty statistical reports available,
Figures baeed on estimates the understanding he would return made my way to Liverpool and then
shape up with those of other coun- show British Columbl will be to Liverpool May 22." But both men to London."
tries, wnich show a general decline the first province to reach its were arrested the following night He said he remained in London in
in both fertility and mortality over maximum population, which It at Dun Laoghaire near Dublin and "a chaotic state of mind" until arthe last 100 years.
should do by 1960. The provin- were grilled "every few hours" by rested Dec. 5 by a Provost Corps
member.
Unless unforeseen factors inter- ce's Increase In population from police.
vene to alter drastically the trends 1941 to 1971 is 21 per cent—higher
than
that
for
Ontario,
Manitoba
of the past, Quebec will have a
larger population than Ontario by or Saskatchewan
1961 but its population will then Ontario, with the next lowest ferbegin to decrease.
tility rate, is \he first province afCanada's population, like that of !ter British Columbia to reach its
other countries, will reach a peak maximum population, soon after
end then start a gradual decline. 1971, From now until 1971 the esti"The increase of population will mated increase is 15.7 per c e n t By TIM DICK80N
I but only an estimated 25,000 pairs
continue to become progressively lower than for any other province
of stockings will be available in:
Canadian Preis Staff Writer
smaller in the near future," the and less than half the increase for
the capital. One store has a wait-J
Bureau said, "Without any further Quebec.
Canada's lovelies take on new i ing
list of 22,000 Nylon customers.!
decline in fertility, because thc Prairie Province trends suggest glamor next Tuesday, Feb. 19, when
population is aging as a result of a declining population will be the Nylon stockings the girls have Another complication is that a'
large
number of women are said'
declining fertility in the past and reached sooner than in Quebec or been dreaming about for many
this means more deaths and fewer the Maritimes. The estimates show months go on sale across the to have registered in several Ot-!
tawa stores.
births."
a 22-24 per cent increase of popu- country.
Nylon stockings also are figurFigures suggest that social action lation by 1971A survey by The Canadian Press ing as dividends in the stock mar-!
reveals most Canadian stores are iket. A large retailing firm (Belg-1
confident they have made adequate ian Glove and Hosiery) announced :
preparations to handle the expec- in Montreal it would give shareted buying rush—but sales staffs holders the righrto buy up to three 1
are keeping their fingers crossed. pairs of first quality Nylpns, using
One large Toronto department cash dividends, if they chose, for
store plans to rope off sections of the purchase.
its main floor for Nylon sales, Most Regina stores will use the
Smaller retail outlets say they are card system, but two of the larger
surface level, Worst damage ex- ready to close their doors if Nylon- !department
By ELTON C. FAY
pected to come from a huge tidal hungry crowds prove too large. special plans.stores say they have no
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 ( A P ) - wave, possibly as high as 100 feet,
United States Navy will assign its created when the surface blast Some are keeping Nylons for their Moose Jaw merchanti say all
crack salvage crews to rush repairs depresses and pushes outward regular customers, and others are would-be purchasers have to do is
on target ships damaged in the first the water around the bomb burst, going on the basis of first come push their way to the counters befirst served. Practically all say the
atomic bomb test so they can be
Srd and final test—Bomb ex- rule will be one pair to a customer. fore the Nylons are all gone.
| In Victoria, one firm has received:1
blasted again in the second.
ploded at another site and in sevThe task force has arranged what eral thousand feet of water. The Several big stores In Montreal 9,000 applications for priority cards,
and
Ottawa
will
use
the
priority
^Another in the same city has a
it hopes will be a program of object is to plant the explosion
graded destruction, ranging up deep under the target fleet so system devised for the sale of ray- | special plan but is keeping it secon
stockings.
A
customer
gives
her
ret—fer its own protection, the
Jrom negligible damage to destruc- that water-transmitted pressure
name to a store and when hosiery manager said. •
tion. Here is how the task force will drive in the hulls of ships.
is available she receives a card en- All Trail, B.C., retailers are using
thinks the pattern of damage may
Task force officials say that even titling her to buy it, Ottawa stores a priority card system and few ex-:
lhape:
if the specially encased and fused using this scheme report applica- pect to have enough stockings for
1st test—Bomb exploded a few bomb needed for the third, deep- tions have reached the 100,000 mark ordinary counter sales.
hundred feet above the anchored
target ships in the atoll. Topside water test were ready—and it ii
damage to superstructures and only in the planning phase—this exLabor Members Push
above-water portions of hulls periment would not be tried first,
from blast, pressure and heat The reason: all the target ships
Top Priority Measure
waves emitted by the bomb,
might be destroyed, leaving no
LONDON. Feb. 14 (AP)-Cheer-'
2nd test—Bomb exploded at chance to assess damage results.
lng and ilnging "The Red Flag,"
Labor members pushed a top-priority measure—repeal of the strike-re1
TISDALE, Sask., Feb, 14 (CP) - stricting 1927 Trade Disputes A c t Kour bodies had been recovered to- through a decisive second reading
in the House of Commons tonight
day from the fire-swept ruins of the on the 40th anniversary of the Brihome of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vi- tish Labor Party.
geant at nearby Zenon Park where The vote was 369 to 194. The
six persons including five children measure will go to the House of
burned to death in an early morning Lords after a perfunctory third
reading in Commons.
i
blaze Tuesday.
; The bodies were burned beyond The Trade Disputes Act has been
immediate positive identification bitterly opposed by Labor since it
but were believed to be those uf was first proposed in the wake of
Mrs. Vigeant, 25, her two children, the 1928 general strike. It forbids
Rita, two, and Armand, three, and general strikes, restricts he affiliathat of a niece, Henriette Foucher, ion of government workers with
13, Two nephews of the Vigeants, Union and bans compulsory contriClaude Foucher, 11 and Orel Fouch- butions to political parties.
er, seven, al*_o perished In the blaze.
The three Foucher victims were The tongue of the giraffe is about
the children of Mr .and Mrs. Arthur 18 inches long,
Foucher who were holidaying at '.he
Pacific coast

Canadian Stores Prepare for
Raids as Nylons Go on Sale

Navy Plans to Repair Atomic Bomb
Damage on Spot to Speed Tests

Four Bodies Are
Recovered

WILSON
-'
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T F you want to enjoy cofTre at its delicious, aromatic
best bc sure you get Maxwell House Collre. h i
friendly stimulation buoys you up . . . helps you aer
the rough spots. And there's a wealth of enjoyment in
its delicious flavor and rich, satisfying body.
Maxwell House is blended with traditional skill
from choice Latin-American coffees. It's Radiant
Roasted to bring out the full flavor of every coffee
bean.
Try Maxwell House today.
the Lait D r o p ! "

It's ai.iays "Good to

VICKSVATRO-NOL

Ladies' Skirts

Housedresses
Goy print Cotton House Dresses with white trims, button to the waist and down the front. Sizes %*_) *_)C
14 to 20. Family Days
:
-&•-*••/

Margo Shoes
Foot g l a m o r a n d c o m f o r t a t moderate price. Featured
are brown g h i l l i e ties w i t h w a l k i n g heels, ond brown
a n d black pumps w i t h C u b a n heels. Sizes 4-9. Pair:

$

3

BREAKFAST

SUNNY BOY CEREAL
4 Ib. carton
PANCAKE FLOUR:
Rosebud, 3« oi.

21*
29*
TOj.
V

X O

BREX BREAKFA8T
\L: 2", Ib. pkji.
CEREAL

-*)">.*
**• V

CAKE FLOUR: Mapia
Leaf, 22, Ib. pkg.

OQ,i.
*•**>

SOUP MIX: Stifford's, 2 pkji.

I CJ,
• °y

COFFEE: Hostess; Per Ib.

43c

TEA: Nabob; 1 Ib. pkg.
KIPPERED SNACKS
B oi. tins, each
MACKERELS:
15 oi. tins, each
MARMALADE:
Nabob, 24 oi. tin
OXO FLUID:
IB oi. bottle

FLOOR WAX: Old
Engliih, 2 Ib. tin

85*

33*

CAMAY TOILET
SOAP: 3 bars

19*

34*

PALMOLIVE SOAP:
Olant ban. 2 for

17*

IVORY FLAKES:
Large cartons

25*

FRESH FRUITS A N D
ORANGES: 2M'I.
Dot,
QRAPEFRUITi M'l,
Ruby ll.'li. aach
LEMONS: 300'.,
I toe

27*
ti .
"r

Ladies' b r i g h t striped Cotton Blouses in tie neckline, short sleeves. Sizes
14 to 20. Family Days:

Infants' Gowns
Infants' cosy Flannelette Gown, open down back, pink
and blue trim. Infants' sizes.
3 Q ^
Family Days
.... mt or

95

$ 1

BRITISH INDIA

ROMAN STRIPES

Numdah Rugs

For Spring . . .

These artistic mats come in two sizes and a
ood assortment of c o l o n and designs. A useul rug for a n y room in the house.
Size 3' x 4 ' .

?

'5.50
•9.75

Each
Size 4 ' x 6'.
Each

Occasional Chairs

Absorbent t o w e l l i n g in 18

Birch Walnut frames in good design. Tapestry
seats and backs, in wine, blue,
$||
Q C
brown or red. Family Days, each
I I*** J

value'
Family

inch width.
Borders of
green, red or blue. A fine

CELERY: Freeh and
crlip, Ib.

14*

BUNCH CARROTSl
Lb.

8*
13*

UC

25* | H!.V

•4.50

MEN'S

THERMOGENE
A medicated wadding for
chest colds. Be sure you
have a package on hand.
Per
pkg:

Ttotfoift'Bag (Sampanti

\

Durablecottons for extra
wear and comfort on the
job. Roomily cut and well
sewn. Practical dark colors. Sizes
$1 Q Q
30-42. Pair.._
1 . 7 0

49'

A new value just a r r i v e d .
— Pastel shades or ivory
grounds w i t h design in color. Double bed size.
Family
Days, each

•11.95

Men's Trousers
N e a t , dressy
that odd s u i f
browns, greys
Sizes 3 0 - 4 6 .

trousers to wear with sport coats or
coat Worsteds and tweeds in blues,
a n d novelty shades.
Family Days, pair _ .

'6.95

VIC'S VAPO RUB
P r o t e c t t h e family's
health with Vic's VapoRub May be used externally as a stimulant or for
inhalations.
__ ***ft
Jar
T1 /

MEN'S

WORK SOCKS
Pure wool in a heavy
weight for c o m f o r t a n d
w a r m t h on the
job. Pair

59'

Men's Shirts
Serviceable, good looking shirts for dres*5 or every
day wear. Plain blue in sizes 14V2-17.
Family Days, each

M.75

BOYS'

SCHOOL BOOTS

These "Wearever" bottle?
can be used for hot or
cold opplica- $ 1
^ Q
tions. Each . . I
****

Card Table Covers
Q u i l t e d Card Table Covers w i t h flowered designs
Colors of blue, green and

Heavy duty waterproof
boots for practical school
wear. Toe cap- — Sizes

Pan

»3.95

BOYS' SWEATERS
V-neck Pullovers for practical school wear. Knit
from fine yarns in maroon, blue and brown.
Sizes 24-34.
Each

'1.95

Men's Boots
"Pallet Special"
A heavy duty dress boot
for work or dress . . .
Heavy duty sole w i t h
pliable calf
uppers
and toe cap. Black
only. Sizes 6-11 in
w i d t h EE. Pair:

'4.95
STORE HOURS:

PHONES:

Rndy-lo-Weir
Hoilerj
Orocerlei
Uto'i Wc.r

MOty***r**A*tt* • _*•_• MAV >tro

WORK PANTS

Days, yard

BEDSPREADS

" P e p p e r e l l s " Red Label Percale Sheets in size
7 2 x 9 9 . W e have a good stock at the moment,
but they have a habit of going
fast. Family Days, pair .....

K—liOO

VEGETABLES

Printed fine Poplins In
gay stripes for the new
season's blouses, dresses
of trim. Fast colors that
wash perfectly. 38 inches
wide.
Family
$1 " J Q
Days, yard ...
I « 3 /

TOWELLING

Drygoodi
A teals* .1 Osnmeal taadt

3 95

Blouses

Girls' Cardigan Sweaters, button down the front in
navy and brown. Sizes 8 to 12.
$*'|
Cf\
Family Days ._
_
A_.J\J

BOTTLES

73c

13*

$1.10

$

98

Children's Sweaters

HOT WATER

Ground as ordered for percolator, drip or silex
Husbands gn for Maxwell House in a big way
T h a t ' i because it ha
txlr. fragrance and
flavor... is so deeply
satisfying.

Ladies' A l p i n e and W o o l
Skirts — in flare or a l l around pleats in navy,
brown, green and b l u e —
Sizes 14 to 20.

LADIES'

50«

H.B.C. Food Specials

1946

Seasonal and Wanted Merchandise for Every Member of the Family at Prices You
Are Willing to Pay . . .

Bleached Sheets

It your nose ever flUi jijfri'
up with stuffy tran-o<^21
slent congestion— ',£*_>*
next time put > little ".
Va-tro-nol ln each
nostril. Quickly congestion la relieved, breathing il easier.
Va-tro-nol worka right where trouble
la to relieve distress of held folds. Try
ltl Worka finei You'll like It'

13,

TODAY and SATURDAY

Po7Ms

Selling Friday, Saturday, M o n d a y — P h o n e i 193->—194
RED RIVER
CEREAL:
2 Ib. pkgs.

DAILY NIWS, FRIDAY, F M

!>

AT TBE

AWAKENED BY WIFE CALLING
FIRE

In hospital with severe cut* and
bums, Joseph Vigeant, said he was
'first awakened by his wife calling
"fire." He told her to take her
daughter outside and went for the
boy who was sleeping ln a room f*ff
the kitchen. But the room was filled
with smoke and flame and the father dashed outside, smashed the bedroom window but was driven back
by belching flames.
The walls of the house collapsed
five minutes after the alarm WHS
given, the father said, apparently
trapping his wife and daughter in
their ground floor bedroom. Th;
Foucher children were trapped in
their beds upstairs.
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193
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Mon -Turn-Thurs -Tri
0 s m -5 pm
INCOXPORATIO 11* MAY HITO.

NELSON, B. C.

Wedneidiy: ( I.m.-13 noon
Saturday: > i m -R pm
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MRS. PARENT IS
NEW HEAD OF
NAKUSP P.T.A.
NAKUSP, B. c-The memben of
the Parent-Tetcher Association at
their annual meeting elected Mn.
Parent, Pretldent; Mrt. 0 . Htrpnr,
Vlce-Preildent; end Mrs. W. Mo_eley, Secretary-Treaiurer.

By BET8Y NIWMAN
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Startling Facte
on Ihe
Wave of (rimes

C

orui l i dtcreued. Turthirmon, bt Scandinavia, ih* wedding ring
itirted out with leg! thtt were too
cenive amounts ttt calcium n i t s U worn on the right hand.
thin or too thick u d glvt the cred-'
ire excreted by the kldntyi.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiini
It to their favorite exerclie.
Ilnce,
ln hyperptrathroldlim,
"BUILD ».C.PAVHOt|jr
The tip the ballet denceri and
the ikatert pais along ll to practice
cuelum ii taken away from the
ln wool tights to keep the muiclei
bonei, they become loft and break
of the legi warm during exerclie.
easily. There la likely to be colThli mtkei the muiclei supple and By Herman N. Bundeaen, MD,
By IDA JEAN KAIN
lapse of the small bonei ln the
tha legi slender. So many of theie
Beautiful left ire as rare
glrli with beautiful legi hive itres- Within the front part of the neck spine known as tht vertebrae,
nylona u n d to be. But even with •ed thli same beiutlfier thlt any juit behind the thyroid gland, are that hunchback may develop. Once
enough nyloni to go eround, a girl girl with too large leg! or with located the parathyroid glandi. Al- thli hat occurred, even though the
geti out of them exictly whet the knotty calf muiclei might very though small ln ilze (no largtr
hyperparathroldlim li checked, the
pule in. It'i no lecret that the aver, well give it a try. And alio hike, than a pee), the lecretion formed
afe pair of legi ll either too fat orskate, bike, or practice dince steps by t h e n glands ii moit Important deformity cannot be overcome.
The mott frequent cause for the
too thin.
In htavy woollen itocklngi that becauie lt controli the uie of cal,
come up above the kneel. Come clum or lime by the body. An ex-condition of hyperparathroldlim li
There li no . ilde-itepplng the
Summer, there'i no imoother leg ceulve lecretion from theie glandi a tumor growth of the parathyfact that itocky or iklnny legi ieem
roid, known ai a adenoma. The
exerclie than iwlmmlng.
may cause a lost of calcium
to run ln famlllei. But all can't be
lime from bonei, with the depoilt- cauie for thii is not known. The
An old family favorite with
blamed on the limbi of the family Non-dancers who muit keep
Ing of calcium salt! ln the urinary treatment ln iuch cases is, of
tree. Regardless of your ancestor!, their legs lovely" have their exercourse, surgical operation and re
any winter meal . . . and
tract.
lf your legi are to be shapely, the cise tricks: walk barefoot on the
moval of the excessive gland tisdoubly delicious with whipleg muaoles thcmtelves 'must have toes for 10 minutes a day; and in If thia condition of exceisive le- sue. Following the opentlon there
ped cream.
good shape and tone. Whether legi Summertime, walk barefoot ln thecretion, known ai hyperparathy- is iome danger of the developare fat and flabby or thin and shifting land.
Irradiated Pacific Milk
roidism ii detected early, how- ment of tetany or muicle spasm,
flabby, the main trouble is the lack For ilmple legwork, ttirn on theever, many person! would be due to Insufficient parathrold se
whips so easily and It's ecoof tone,
radio, slip off your pumpi and getspared deformities md disabilities cretlon.
nomical, too. Whipping dirFor beautiful examples of what on your toei—rlie on the toet of which later on cannot be corrected. Often, it may take from one to
ections are on the familiar
exerclae doei for leg:, take the one foot i i you preu the heel of According to Doctor Frank H. two months before the remaining
tissue
can form
Pacific label.
denceri, iwimmen and skaters. I the other foot down. Make it Lahey of Boston, the diagnosis of parathyroid
h i v e Interviewed dozens of them— rhythmic, like an Indian war dance. hyperpirtthyroidlsm may be made enough of iti lecretion to take care
of
the
body'i
needi.
Therefore,
early
in
the
course
of
the
condition
Up
on
the
toei,
down
on
the
heeli.
Ginger Rogers, Grable, Zorlna.
Dietrich, Mia Slavenska, Danilova, For too plump legs, heel-pointing by a chemical examination of the frequent examination! of the blood
Sonja Henie, Markova, Eleanor exercises to pull the muiclei out blood. This examination is done to calcium level following operation
Holm, and all the Rockettes.Couldn't long and slim are recommended.' determine the amount ot calcium should be made and if not enough
be all of thtm were born with such For rounding out skinny legs, eon- and phosphorous present. In hyper blood calcium li present, parathyglamour gams! In fact, many of trading and stretching exercises parathyroidism, the calcium in theroid extract and calcium prepara- "Irradiated and Vacuum Paoked"
blood is increased, while the phos- tions may be administered.
them are frank about saying they'are the thing
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.nl

of Your Legs

Many old recipes call for a dash.
SALMON IN MOLD
oi cayenne pepper.
-**-'•-•...
1 think "
it w u 1 c m salmon, 1 eggi, chopped
uied a good deal more half a cen- parsley, 4 tablespoons melted buttury or less ago than it is today. ter, Vi cup fine bread crumbi, salt,
However, a dash of lt li very good pepper, dash of cayenne.
in certain dishes, and maybe It Mince the fish, rub ln butter
would be a good thing to revive thoroughly, work ln the breed
the habit.
crumbs, which ihould not be dried;
When there are children ln theedd seasonings, 1 teupoon salt, 1-18
, fimily 1 believe in keeping condi- teaspoon pepper, dash of cayenne,
ments down to a minimum, and be parsley. Last, edd the beaten eggi.
lure not to get too much cayenne Put into buttered mold, and iet in •y Qirry Clivilind Mytn, Ph.D.
even in dishes for idultt. A pinch a pan of hot water; cover pan tnd Yeir by yeir, crime li creeping
best describes the amount, but notlet steam in the oven, keeping the closer to the crib, Doein't most of
too big a pinch. Paprika is a good water at boiling temperature end it begin there?
replenishing it aa lt evaporates.
- lubstitutc, as it is milder.
According to i recent speech by
Cook 1 hour. Turn out on hotDirector of the Federal Bureau of
platter and lerve with creim m i c e Investigation, 21% of 111 irrestt ere
TODAY'S MENU
Salmon in Mold
Salmon Loaf to which chopped, hard-cooked eggi of persons under 21 years of age.
Creamed or Scalloped Potatoei have been added. Strvei 6.'
"Thoie under 21 y e a n ot tge,"
Frozen or Canned Green Peas
he alio iaid, "represent 15% of ill
SALMON LOAF
Molded Tomato Salad
murderers,
36% of all robben, 51%
1 can salmon, A eggi, beaten
Lemon Rice Pudding
Tea
light, 4 tablespoons melted butter, of all burglars, 34% of all thieves
26%
of
all
arsonist:.,
62% of all car
IV, cupi fine bread crumbs, Vs tea
spoons uit, pepper and cayenne. thievei, and 30% of all rapliti.
Remove bones trom fish, pick- The most, amazing thing he laid il
ing over carefully, add butter or thli: "More penoni aged 17 are armargerlne, mixing until smooth. retted than ln any other ige group."
You end I know io miny fine
Beat crumbs into eggi and seaion
before working together. Put all youthi of seventeen, younger and
Into greased mold and iteam 1 older. When we lee a large group
of young people in a downtown or
hour.
uptown high ichool, lt is hard to
SAUCE FOR SALMON LOAF imagine actual of prospective crimV, cup butter, yolks 2 eggs, juiceinals among them. Yet there may
be some In any such group.
1 lemon.
Mix all over hot water and add What ls io disheartening ii that
1 cup boiling water. Turn loaf out teen-age offender! come from all
on platter and pour sauce around level! ot income, education, ind
it. Old-fashioned and extravagant, family background. We ihould like
but you can try it. Serves 4 to 6. to think that youth from the "better homes" almost never go wrong.
_
_
The many fine teen-ageri in our
T _ T _ _
R l )S\A/r I t
high schools must be very much
A_»V_-VJVT A , A , A ,
disturbed at iuch figurei ai Mr.
BOSWELL, B. C—Captain W. Hoover cited and at seeing eviMackie and Mrs. Mackle and daugh. j dence of these figure! all about
ter, Daphne have returned to Crei them, including schoolmates and
ton after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. classmates they have known very
A. Mackle. Captain Mackie return- well.
ed to Canada recently after serving It would seem that theie worthy
two years in England, he joined the youths should have more opporRocky Mountain Rangeri ln July tunities than they do have, the
1940 and wai stationed at the coast nation over, to discuss these matuntil November 1942. He was then teri at school and consider how
sent to the 0 . T. S. at Three Rivers, they might use their influence to
Quebec, from which he was comis- help check juvenile delinquency
sloned in February 1943 and attach- and crime among their contempoed to the Rocky Mountain Rangers. raries and teen-agers of the future.
In July 1943, he was sent to Kiska
It must be apparent to these
acting as Transport Officer with the youths themselves that practically
Rangers, returning to Canada in any sort of juvenile delinquency
January 1944, when he was promo- and crime indicates an absence of
ted to Captain. In May 1944 Captain wholesome self-controi and inhibiMackie was sent to England and tion in the offender. Seeing this,
was stationed at a training camp they, naturally, might come to the
until his return to Canada.
conclusion that learning self-conThe members of the Badminton trol and useful inhibitions presupClub held a social evening in the poses adequate restraint of the child
iMemorial Hall with President Wil- in hil earlier yeari.
Accordingly, the teen-age girls.
fred Balnbridge as Master of Cei|emonies, military whist was playod thousands of them, taking courses
until supper with top honors won In home-making which include
by Mrs. Wilson. Mr. C. Koch and "child care and training," if they
would
Sylvia Koch of Sanca and J. Wilson weighed the foregoing,
question their teacher when ihe
of Boswell.
Dancing was enjoyed for the bal- and many of the books and articles
ance of the evening. Owing to the assigned in the course, tell thtm
inclement weather and bad roada that the little child should merely
be persuaded and reasoned with
there was a small attendance.
and never be restrained as by
spanking or chair-sitting.
So also college students, we
might suppose, studying statiitici
on juvenile delinquency and crime,
would challenge some of the col
lege teachers who still are warn
ing against restraint of young chil
dren.
Several months ago, while, conducting a forum with juniors and
seniors of a certain college, I
itated that if most of the parents
with more than average income
and educition were to require their
youngsters from six to twelve to
make a bee-line for their home
when the street lights appeared,
we might soon lee a decline in the
rata of juvenile delinquency, and I
noted to imitate the standards of
discipline of the more-privileged
ones.
From that student body came
many objections to my stand and
not one spoke for lt. "A child so
restrained would grow resentful of
his parents," said one student, with
nods of approval from many others.
It was manifest that they had been
taught the self-expraasion fad and
had swallowed it hook, line and
sinker.

Disturbance

PUMPKIN

PIE

Pacific Milk

WIN YOUR
FAMILY'S,

PRAISE/

AINSWORTH
AINSWORTH, B.C.-J.
Hawes
has taken up residence here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bother ill of Ainsworth are visiting relatives in
Creston.
Mri. J. Hawes wai a visitor to
Ainsworth spending the day with
her sister-in-law, Mrs. T. Hawes.
Mr, Mohr of the Kootenay Florence was a visitor to Nelson last
week,
G. Truicott wai a vliltor to
Nelson.
Mn. M. Lane gave a whist drive
and tfi recently,
Carl OUen visited Nelion.

m
rt

LIFE IN_

d.

1871 THE SUN LIFE OF CANADA

issued its first policy from a small office ia
Montreal. The event occurred six years after
the Company received its charter, during
which time—with the passing of the Act
of Confederation (1867)—the Dominion of
Canada was born. The Sun Life of Canada has marched forward with
the Dominion which, with its steady growth in resources and its rise
in world esteem, has earned so high a place in the councils of mankind.
Thc Company's growth is significant proof of wide public acceptance. Through three quarters of a century, during which wars have
scarred the earth, and mighty inventions and discoveries have altered
man's destiny, the Sun Life of Canada has met successive opportunities,
expanding as life and industry took on new shapes and aspects. In
1895—at the e^nd of the first twenty-five years of operation—the
assurances in force amounted to $35 million. At the end of fifty years
—in 1920—this amount had risen to $488 million. Today, after
seventy-five years of public service, the Sun Life of Canada holds a
leading place among life assurance companies with well over one
million policyholders and assurances in force of $3,390,372,327. The
Company's financial strength and high standard of service are indeed
worthy of the finest traditions of a great time-honoured enterprise.
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From tht 1945 Annual Report
BENEFITS PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION
' $1,800,672,431
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BENEFITS PAID IN 1945
$90,226,067
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ASSURANCES IN FORCE
$3,390,372,327
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NEW A&URANCES IN 1945
$241,409,819
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NAKUSP
You bet the youngsters like spoon-size
Shreddies* They go for that whole wheat
flavor so deliriously mellowed
with malt. They l o v e the
crispy oven freshness. And in
Shreddies they get the wholesome nourishment of whole
SOMETHING D I M M I T
loi A rim u m
wheat—its bran, protein, minDin Sbreddiei io
mrftfd sem's-.teett
erals and precious wheat germ.
chornlire. Lift out
• nd a l l o w [to l i t .
Make your breakfasts delicious
Thit makes I d-lfciotis confection rtnrl
and nourishing too—serve
• wholesome food
too.
Shreddies often.

NAKUSP, B. C.-J. Bredy «nd
torn Robtrt tnd Wllliim were Nakusp visitors from Csrroll'i Lindinf.
Mri. Ed Johnson of Burton was
l Nlkusp visitor.
E. B. Giles of St. Leon wil a
Nlkusp weekend vliltor.
Mr. and Mn. D. M. Hummon and
baby ion, David, returned from i
holiday ipent in Seattle, Portland
•nd Pullmm, Wuh.
Mr. md Mn. J. Hill of Eist Arrow Park wtrt Nlkusp vlilton.
G. Mtuchlln from Arrow Park li
the gueit of his daughter ind sonln-Itw, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Horrey.
R. Fowler of Trill was the guest
of his parenti, Mr. and Mn. A. E.
Fowler, Pine Lodge.
Mr. ind Mri. E. W. Somtri returned from Nelion.
Mn. Howell Jordin, who ipent
tht p u t II d i y i holldiylng it the
Cout, returned.

A manuficturer who owni zipper
planti In Montreal ind the U.S. reTHE C A N A D I A N SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LTD cently bought a full-page ad worth
$2500 In the New York Tlmei In
N I A G A R A FALLS, C A N A D A
which he appealed to bolh labor
•nd mimgement to f i t together and
end strikes.
•yhttddltt is _ eefistecej leaarmael nmd la IA.AJA ay
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Clearance
Sale
Specials

NELSON SOCIAL|;»^J«w
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
Charge for engagement announcement! on thlt page la JI.50

Spellbound by
Harry Adaskin

On Jth dih
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15

NILSON DAILY NIWJ, FRIDAY, FIB. IS, 194*
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'Teen-Agers Like FREEMAN
Community Centre

2:15—School Broadcast
• Mra. J. Donaldson of Roaaland p a t l n g j n the Bonspiel.
2:30—The Robinson Family
FURNITURE CO.
la in the city attending the ladies • R. K. Robertson of tha CPR
2:45—Downbeat
. •
t
bonipiel yesterday.
3:00—Don Messer
left lait night for Trail, enroute to
Tha HOUM of Furniture Values
1240
ON
THE
DIAL
3:19—Prairie
Comment
• Cpl. Bruce Kidd has left to the Coaat.
NORTH VANCOUVER, B. C, Phona 115
Nelaon
The artistry of Harry Adaskin,
3:30—Serenade
gbtaln his discharge at the Coast.
(CP) — An unpretentious-looking
• Gordon Leman, Canut LenWomen'i Pump*
violinist and radio commen- M O R N I N G
3:45-Swlng Time (CKLN)
0 Mrs. E. K. Evans, High Street stein, and hla brother, Elmer Len- famous
frame building ln North Vancoutator,
received
l
tremendoui
ovation
BUY
ON
OUR
4:00—The Old. Songs
has left for an indefinite stay at vteln, bf Silverton were city vliltori
ver's business district la a popular
and
on Wedneaday nliht when, accom- 7:30^-0 Canada
4:15-Klng Edward Hotel Trio
the Coast.
community centre which attracts
Wedneiday.
7:S1-Mus!cal Reveille (CKLN)
BUDGET PLAN
panied
by
Misi
Frances
Marr,
he
4:30—Stock
Quotation!
•
Mrs.
J.
C.
Gilker
of
Bonningyoungsters
and oldsters alike.
• Archie Gray of Salmo vliited gave a recital ln Trinity United 8:00—CBC News
Boudoir Slippers
4:45—Top Bands
ton visited town yesterday.
As many as 1000 persona ftnd Terms ln accordance with Wartown yesterday.
8:15—Fred
Waring
and
Hla
9:00—Sdcred Heart Program
• Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Sather • Mri. Thomas of Sheep Creek, Church, The audience was large and
recreation, knowledge and compan- time Prices and Tradt RegulaPennsylvanians
(CKLN)
of Nakusp spent yesterday in thewho has been a patient in the Koot enthusiastic; every available leat 8.-30—Breaktpst Club
ionship in Neighborhood House, tions.
was
filled
and
extra
chairs
had
to
5:15—Presenting
Harry Horlick
city.
and with more and more youngsters
enay Lake General Hospital, has
8:44—CP.R.
Train
Time
be placed at the side to accommo(CKLN)
showing up there ls need for addi- [iNjjjniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
t Mrs. Bruce Kidd, Latimer returned to her home.
8:45—The Hebrew Christian Hour 5:30-Peerless News (CKLN)
tional room. It is planned to place
Street, is a patient in the Kootenay • Mr. and Mrs. Len Bicknell date ticket-holders.
9:00—BBC
News
5:49-South
of
the
Border
(CKLN)
Mr.
Adaskin
has
been
to
Nelson
a large army hut alongside the
Lake General Hospital.
have left for the Coast where Mr.
9:1S—At Your Service (CKLN)
FLEXAIRE BRASSIERES
building.
• Miss York has left for Milam, Bicknell will obtain his dlicharge. several times, but nearly 10 years »:30-At Your Service (CKLN)
EVENING
Mta.
Monday and Thursday afternoons
• Mr. and Mrs. E. Creed John- has gone since he was laat here. 9:45-Songs In Sweet Style
by "FLEXEE8"
• Mr. and Mrs. Horace R. Vyse ston of Bonnington visited town Listeners hoped his next perform- 9:5»-Tlme Signal
some
40
to
50
'teen-agers
gather
Sizes 32 to 38
«:(_-0—People Aik (CKLN)
have left for the Coast where Cfn. yesterday. They are expecting their ance would not be so long deferred. 10:00-Momlng Visit
after
school
under
direction
of
Mrs.
8:19-Listening Post (CKLN)
Vyse will receive his discharge from daughter, Mrs. John M Baird to The concert opened with a brief 10:1J-CKLN Press News
J. W. Pattlson, an untiring worker
$1.75
6;30-Thls
Is
Canada
(CKLN)
the army.
on behalf of the youngsters.
arrive from Bremerton, Wash. talk ln which the soloist discussed 10:30—Musical Roundup (CKLN)
6:35—Cavalcade
of
Melody
FASHION
FIRST LTD.
• Members of the Circle of the Monday. She will be followed later musical form and how composers ln 10:45-Organ Reveries (CKLN)
Thursday night senior 'teen-age
Leaders in Footfoshion
«:5_-C.P.R Train Time
Cathedral of Mary Immaculate were by her husband.
girls meet for the weekly dancing
all ages have been occupied in ex 11:00—Hits of Today
.
_:00-CBC
Newi
guests of Mrs. M. DeGirolamo Wed- • • Mrs. J. Weaver and her Infant perlmentation. Students would be ll:15-Let's Dance (CKLN)
clasa—ballroom and fancy dancing
7:15—Newi Roundup
nesday afternoon when those at- son have left the Kootenay Lake interested in his analysis of the dif- )l:3(_-So!dier's Wife
directed by Mrs. B. McNamee. Later
7:30—Montreal Festival
tending included Mrs. W. G. Fuller- General Hospital for their home at ference between form ln music and 11:45—Music From the Movies
the same night the university dia- For Extra Pep at work or play
7:45—Montreal Festival
ton, Mrs. D. Aurelio, Mrs. George 718 Baker Street.
cusslon and lecture group meets.
DRINK MILK
form in other arts—form in pic8:00—Mart
Kenny's
Orchestra
A. Tapp, Mrs. W. E. Kopecki, Mrs. J. • Mrs. F. H. Abbott. 413 Falls tures, for instance, being easy to AFTERNOON
Friday is gym night under the
8:15—Mart Kenny's Orchestra
Morrison, Mrs, Henri Gagnon, Mrs. Street, has returned from Mount recognize because of the frame surwatchful eye of Jack Herwynan,
8:30—Pacific
Time
A. Ling, Mrs. D. Mclnnes, Mrs. A. G. Shasta Calif., and Vancouver where rounding and accentuating lt. With 12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast
recreation instructor. With these
9:00—Report From Parliament
12:23-The Notice Board (CKLN)
Gelinas, Mrs. Edith Edgar, Mrs. Jo- ihe spent two months vacation,
regular class activities are intermusic memory is necessary, as only 12:30-CBC New*
Hill (CKLN)
geph Sturgeon, Mrs. M. J. Vigneux, • Circle No. 4 of the Trinity by
spersed movie shows and hobby
memory can form be visualized 12:45—Matinee Memories
9:15-Muslcal Program (CKLN)
Mrs. J. P. Herron, Mrs. G. F. Stev- United Church met at the home of
nights.
9:30—Sunny Days (CKLN)
ens, Mrs. Louis Coletti, Miss Alber- Mrs. Hempseed, 411 Silica Street. in such a fluid medium. Once mem- 1:00—Modern Minstrels
Tied In with the Neighborhood 11 u M 111 ii f iTTt 111Ti i I I I i J 11111 ii • i • unit
9:45-Sunny Days (CKLN)
tine Choquette, Mrs. M. Scally, Mrs. Those present were Mrs. Gray, Mrs. ory and form are allied, all music 1:15—Community Life
House is the North Shore Sport
V. Doyle, Mrs. P. DeFoe, Mrs. Harry Glover, Mrs. R. Kelly, Mrs. Gor- can be understood, said Mr, Adas- 1:30—Old Favourites (CKLN) " 10:00-CBC News
Planning Committee which spon- MALCOLM'S FURS
10:15—Cascade Tales
Korolak, Mrs. A. T. Noxon, Mrs. M.don, Mrs. Dayman, Mrs. Wether- kin. He gave a brief outline of the 1:45-Old Favourites (CKLN)
sors 42 fastball teams, six baseball
Storage
10:30—God Save the King
Foisy, Mrs. Norbert 0. Choquette, head, Mrs. Proudfoot, Mrs. Marquis, form of the Sonata before his 2:00—School Broadcast '
By ERIC SANDERSON
teams,
a six-team basketball league
Repalra — Alterations
Mas. Smelt, Mrs. C. F. McDougall, and Mrs. Hempseed. Mrs. Brown opening number, which was BeeCanadian Pren Staff Writer
and a juvenile soccer league.
thoven's
Sonata
in
F
Major,
Opus
Mrs. J. Muraro, Mrs. Ann Aduddell,
a visitor. Refreshments were
659 Baker StPhont 96*
VANCOUVER, Feb. 14 (CP) - Mrs. Louis Alexander, Mrs. D. A.was
terved by Mrs. R. Kelly and Mrs.24, and with which he played
iiiiniiiiiiiiiminnnt-iHwmimiimM
-Revolving doors of the old Van-McPherson, Mrs. L. H. Choquette. Hempseed.
straight into the hearts of his listeners.
Wiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. • L. R. Clubine, mining man of
The informality of his manner reSalmo, visited town yesterday.
By MRS. F. G. BRAY
moved all the usual barriers of a
• Mrs. Robert Cunningham was
traditional recital. One had no feel- ROSSLAND, B. C, Feb. 13—Mrs. Rossland Registered Nurses Assoc- SALMO, B. C. Feb. 14-A quiet
a shopper from Crescent Valley yesing
of
listening
to
a
stranger—and
of interest to Salmo and
terday.
C. Davidson of Trail spent the iation, held Monday night In thewedding
this not because bf having heard weekend
district was solemnized at the S t
• Jack Hopwood and his son
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Harry
Nurses'
Home,
LeRol
Avenue,
with
Mr. Adaskin before, both as Instru- Stlnson. Saturday evening the mem- the President, Miss Flora McLean, Saviour Pro Cathedral in Nelson,
j left yesterday to spend a brief yisit
mentalist and commentator, but be- bers
at the Coast.
of the Bridge Club called and presiding, Mrs. R. Thompson, Chair, Tuesday, February 12, when Very
• Mrs. Charlotte Lynch, who Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Payette of cause of that conversational sinceri- spent a social hour, and presented man of the Telephone Bridge con- Rev. Dean Clark united in maripent the past two months in theWinnipeg, Man., announce the en-ty which illuminated his subject. Mrs. Davidson with a gift, as Mrs.ducted recently, gave a very suc- riage, Olga, youngest daughter cf
PHONE 2 6 5
Mr. and Mrs. Meyers of New WestKootenay l_feke General Hospital, gagement of their second daughter, During his talk he mentioned, more
PHONE 295—Free Delivery has returned to her home at 316Marie Rita, to Joseph Eugene Lan- or less as a digression, that an artist Davidson leaves Friday for Calgary. cessful report. Mrs. R. W. Haggen minster and Leslie Hayes Lund, son
ladies' first prize and Mrs. A.of Mr. and Mrs. E. Lund of Salmo. BLUE AND RED BRANDED
Kootenay Avenue, Fairview.
dreville of Trail, B.C., second ion of gets what he gives. Mr. Adaskin put Miss Esther Myers left Monday won
H. Wood the consolation, while J.
for Edmonton .
• Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Landreville, New it a little more academically, per- A jolly time was spent from 2 to 6B. Pogc won the gentlemen's first The bride given in marriage by
COMMERCIAL BEEF
RIB VEAL STEW,
1***$
Victoria Street, have had as guests, Denver, B.C. Marriage to take -ffl_.ee haps, but that is what he meant for
prize and H. L. Christian the con- IE. Lund was attractive in a floor
Vancouver,
where
he
will'enter
Per Ib
I J
when
he
said
that
if
a
soloist
gives
in
the
early
Spring,
In
St
Maryf
Mrs. J. B. Reed and Mrs. H. KingThe following officers were length dress of white satin and BOILING BEEF,
an 80 per cent performance he gets Shaughnessy Hospital for medical solation.
well, both of'Trail, who are partici- Cathedral, Winnipeg.
2 lbi
treatment. He recently returned elected for the 1946 term: President, [sheer, with a three quartered
SHOULDER ROAST * ) * - - ;
"" per cent reaction from his au- from overseas.
Miss F. McLean; Vice-President, i length veil topped with a coronet
OF VEAL, Ib
atmj
couver Hotel, this city's best-known war and occupied by the Army un- dience; if he gives a 20 per cent per- Mrs. J. R. Bryan entertained her Miss F. A. Kennedy; Secretary, Mrs. of flowers, with accessories entone, RUMP ROAST,
and most stately landmark, situated til Feb. 1. Little was done to keep formance then he receives a 20 perBridge-Club Thursday night, when W. C. Stevens; Treasurer, Mrs. R.Her bouquet was of talisman roses
Per Ib
BABY BEEF LIVER, i » in the centre of the downtown bus- windows clean while the soldiers cent reaction. Nobody in the audi- Mrs. A. Llttley won the first prize Williamson; Membership Convener, and fern.
iness section, are twirling again—ilived there and it wasn't until clean- torium on Wednesday night will and Mrs. Gordon Campbell, con- Mrs. P. Prestley; Social Convener, Miss Ruth Larsfcn of Salmo was
Per Ib
at. J
disagree
with
the
pronouncement
ROLLED
ROASTS,
bridesmaid.
Percy
Wilde
also
of
SalMrs.
W.
K.
Scatchard,
assisted
by
, this time for veterans of the Second i up squads entered the structure that
solation. Dainty refreshments were
[the once-spotless panes glistened that Mr. Adaskin gave a 100 perserved by the hostess. The tea table Mrs. A. Wood and Mrs. L. Christie; mo acted as bestman.
Per Ib
DRIPPING,
\**k<2 Great War.
a
cent
performance,
and
that
the
audiThe 535-room, brown brick stn_c-| 8ain.
was centred with tall red tapers in Program Committee, Mrs. M. Clam, | Following the ceremony a lunchPerlb. ..__
. \-rns
silver sconces, and was gaily dec- Mrs. L. Hamilton, and Mrs. Camos- eon was held at Armson's Cafe. A ROLLED VEAL
ture was dosed to the public in Maintenance men have reset ence responded 100 per cent
orated In thc Valentine motif. Those sotti; Sick and Flower Convener, | three tiered wedding cake centered
May, 1939, shortly before the visit ibulbs into huge chandeliers In tbe ENTHRALLING PROGRAM
SHOULDER, Ib. _
K A M (Minced Pork) * 1 Q ( i here of the King and Queeh, pav-j lobby and made ready three floors
were Mrs. G. W. Stephen- Mrs. E. Crellln. Mrs. R. Thompson .the table.
The program consisted of the Bee- present
elected representative to the | Mr. and Mrs. L. Lund left later
ing the way for opening of the new, for occupancy. The Army has sup- thoven Sonata already referred to; son, Mrs. A. Simm, Mrs. G. Camp- was
12-01. tin
tamer
Nurses Association, and for a honeymoon trip to Vancouver VEAL SHOULDER
modern Vancouver Hotel only a plied beds, blankets, linen, avail- "Poeme" by Ernest Chausson, the bell, Mrs. J. Mllligan, Mrs. J. A. Canadian
STEAK, Ib
Williams, Mrs. O. Proud, Mrs. A.Miss F. A. Kennedy as the Assoc- .where the groom will receive his
able furniture and rugs.
CANADIAN
3 C ( block distant.
brilliant French composer, friend of Littley,
iation's
representative
to the Reddischarge from the Army. For travMrs. F. Hawkins and the
Built in 1889, the old hotel now Decision to reopen the hotel came Debussy, who died in an accident hostess.
[Cross and Community Chest. Duringelling the bride wore a dressmaker VEAL SHOULDER
CHEESE, Ib
J J
is known as the Citizens Rehabilita Jan. 29 after months of meetings not many years ago; "0 Days of
the evening Dr. L. B. Wrinch gave suit with topcoat and accessories
Carl Osing arrived back Monday an Interesting lecture on "tubercul- entone.
ROASTS, Ib
COOKED TRIPE,
<•)(-* tion Hostel and will begin registra and consultation with the Federal Youth", by Tchaikowsky-Auer; from
Vancouver where he received iosls." At the close of the'meeting
tion of "guests"—only veterans of .Government and the C.P.R. No or-"The Girl With the Flaxen Hair,"
2 IbtA_J
VEAL STEW,
.dainty refreshments were served
the Second Great War and their de-Ionization would run the hostel un- by Debussy-Hartmann, a French his discharge from the Army.
pendents—this weekend. So far. 400 less the estimated annual operating song adapted by Debussy, the words Little Miss Joanne Fletcher en- | by Miss F. A. Kennedy and Mrs.Sons and Daughter
Per Ib
COMMERCIAL
nine memcost of J125,TXK) was guaranteed. of which were really founded on tertained her little friends Saturday L. Hamilton. There were
applications have been received.
Share in Estate
Burns' "Lassie With the Lint-White afternoon, on her sixth birthday. bers in attendance. x
QUALITY
LAMB STEW,
GLISTENS AGAIN
VET8 FORCE HAND
_«ocks," and "Here Kati", by Jeno A jolly time was spent from 2 to Vs
Per Ib
Owned by the Canadian Pacific Finally, after 35 veterans of theHubay, which Mr. Adaskin explain- playing games, etc. A dainty birth- Mrs. P. Lalonde was a Trail vis- of James G. Hill
ROUND BONE POT -) _-c Railway,
the hotel was leased to;Second Great War marched into the ed in one of his flashes of quiet hu- day supper was served by the weeitor Tuesday at the home of ner Letters of administration to the.
the Defence Department during the building last Jan. 26, announcing j ra0 r, is usually translated into Eng- hostess' mother, Mrs. F. Fletcher. imother, Mrs. E. McLean. Mrs. Mc-estate ot Jamea George Hill, tor-'II VEAL SHOULDER, Rolled on
ROAST, Ib. _._
L j
they intended to remain until some llsh ia "Pretty Kity," but should The tea table w o centred D } a !L«m also hrt' as ber guest Gnr. 'mer Blewett rancher, were granted 1- rvnuMf '
mxmwm
BRISKET BOILING | \-t_
action was taken, further meetings]more correctly be known as "Hot-prettily decorated cupcake birthday Robert McLean, R.CA.F. who has to Stanley George Hill, Administra•_*_•***,
***,**jt
were called,
Federal Govern
"-* the
"*- --••—••
"
Stuff Katy." At the end of the pro- cake, each cup cake having a light- fjust returned from duty with the tor, by Judge W. A. Nlsbet in Cham- r
BEEF, Ib
I J
ment agreed to meet any deficit and gram four encores were most gener- ed taper, in matching color. There R.C A.F. In India and Egypt
bers on Jan. 30. W. W. Ferguson
Perlb-ml
| Pte. George William Finlay ar- was solicitor for the plaintiff.
the Vancouver Citizens' Rehabilita- ously given: Mozart's "Minuet," were 11 little guests present.
RUMP ROAST, Ai
l o t
FRESH PIGS FEET, *)_->.
rived
Saturday
from,overseas,
and
tion Council took over.
"Hors Staccato," arranged by Heif- Mr. and Mrs. M. Kewman had as
Mr. Hill, who died on Dec. 27,
A and D VITAMINS ARE
eut, Ib
- 3 0
3 lbi
ai. J
An Hostel Operating Committee etz; a popular Mexican folic song, their guests last week, Mrs. New- ill spending his leave here with his 1M5 at Nelson, left' an estate worth
was set up under the chairmanship "Estrallta," also arranged by Heif- man's sister, Miss Marjorie Hack- father, J. Finlay, and sister, Miss $7511.44, consisting of real estate, BABY BEEF LIVER, **)•_••*
BONELESS STEWING BEEF MORE OFTEN ADVISED of Hon. H. H. Stevens, former Fed- etz; and Brahm's popular "Waltz." ney, and her friend, Miss Norah Ellen Finlay. Pte." Finlay enlisted insurance, bonds and personnel Per Ib
A_J
9, 1943, with the New West- property.
eral Cabinet Minister, and he in Last, hut not least, the ever-lovely Shirley, of the Vancouver Police Jan.
AND KIDNEY,
**k_\i
Regiment, and went overturn appointed Fred C, Pauline, vet- accompaniment by Miss Frances Department. While here the girls minster
His
daughter
Jean
Ruby
Hill
and
Per Ib. _
__._43
enjoyed skiing and skating, "fiiey seas Feb. 16, 1943. He saw action his three sons, Stanley George, ArOpposite Standard Cafe
eran of the First Great War and son Marr must be mentioned.
left Thursday to return to Van- ;in Italy and ln the Northern Euro- thur James, and Walter Allan, each
of F. A. Pauline, former agent-genpean theatre of war. He arrived received (.1877.8-.
FRESH PICKEREL,
**\**\t\
Miss
Marr's
work
was
much
apcouver.
eral for British Columbia in Lonpreciated and contributed largely to At the monthly meeting of the home by the Queen Elizabeth.
don, England, as Manager.
Per Ib
-moL
the enjoyment of a grateful audi;::iiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiniii
Millicent Fleming, head of the ence.
RED SALMON,
3 J *
the Canadian Legion for their enEmergency Shelter Administration
Creston
Man
Leaves
tertainments.
Offices, hq*_ been loaned to the
ftr Ib
3 3
With the close of the.war It is
Council and is in charge of regis- Bloomer Reappointed
hoped that a new parish will be Estate to Daughter
tration.
FRESH SHRIMPS, **kf\*
formed with Castlegar as the centre, Letters probate to the estate ot
Rector's Warden
THAN ANY OTHER VITAMIN LIBRARY, CAFE PLANNED
JOS. KARY, Prep.
'/i-lb
J U
ind to include, Robson, Kinnaird, William LaFayette Garner of CresBrilliant, Thrums, and South Slo- ton were granted to .Lillian ElizaTHE HOUSE OF BETTER TOODS
t Scott'• Emuliion ii hiihly
Because there are no cooking fa at Castlegar
recommtn-ifd (or uie when
can-Bonnington,
matters
ln
connecbeth
Garner,
Executrix,
by
Jud^e
cilitles in the rooms, efforts are bo
COURTEOUS SERVICE
CASTLEGAR, B. C. — The annual
FRESH OYSTERS
ou need A and D Vitimini
ing made to operate a cafeteria. A vestry meeting ot the St. Alban's tion with this are being looked into. W. A. Nisbet in Chambers on Feb.
•<_•«•• it'l rich in theie
JUST ARRIVED
7, C. B Garland, K.C, was solicitor
u t w a l riUmlai and entrcrstaff nurse will be on call and the Church (Anglican) was held Jan.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
bui-dini elements. The; help
for the plaintiff.
Committee also is trying to arrange 21, Rev. C. F. Orman in the chair,
to build sUiniin, tnttgj u d
for a resident doctor.
RUBY RED GRAPEFRUIT,
reports from all branches of the P.T.A. MEET AT
Mr. Garner who died on Nov. 13.
r e i i i t a n c e . Good-taitini
CELERY,
Utah
Sturdy, ptr lb
M*
Scott's ii eatr to diaeit and
1945, left an estate of $1814 00 gross
Single men and single women will church showed a favorable ad- SOUTH SLOCAN
economical. Buy todaj from
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per lb.
value,
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-floors
and
your druHiM.
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counts
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a
favorable
balance
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SLOCAN,
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The
insurance, to his daughter Lillian
• r w 4 % Ckttf Ctitk CtttfU
lounges will be provided for meetTURNIPS, 6 lbi
South Slocan-Bonnington Parent- Elizabeth Garner of Kaslo.
25*
ing places. No visitors of the op-at the end of the year.
Teacher
Association
held
their
regAlso Lettuce, Couliflower,
BUNCH CARROTS, 2 lbi
15*
isite sex will be allowed on these T. L. Bloomer was reappointed ular meeting in the Bonnington Hall
Rector's Warden, W. H. Toogood re- on Feb. 7. Approximately 50 memSCOTTS EMULSION !jors.
Celery, Spinoch and
PENDINE. Wales (CP)—A PlanGRAPEFRUIT, Ttxai Ruby Rtd, ilxt 126'*, 4 for 2 5 *
elected
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Mrs.
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A library for use of student-vet- Boomer, Mrs. L. Killough, Mrs. R.bers and guests were in attendance. ning Committee of this town reTomatoes Fresh Daily
ORANGES, Sunkist, tiie 288, 3 doztn
73*
erans is planned and if possible a West, A. T. Horswill, C. W. Potts, The President, Mr. Marshall pre- cently protested to the Government
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play room is to be established on C. C. Turner, were placed on thesided over the brief business meet- against the decision of the Air MinCOFFEE, Blut Ribbon, 3 Ib. glass jar
f 1.19
family floors.
Church Committee. A. T. Horswill Is ing. Much Interest centred on the re- istry to establish a rocket-firing
COFFEE, Maxwell Houie, per Ib
45*
purchase of the public address station on Pendine Sands.
Accommodation for transient vet- delegate to synod, C. C. Turner, cent
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held in No. 3 Hall, when all interI They will sleep In dormitory-type day School teachers, volunteer or ested
in this new project, as well
SPENCER SUPPORTS
GRO-PUP DOG FOOD CUBES, 2 lbi
25*
ganists, and auditor were given, the
'quarters.
piano and organ had been tuned. as representatives from all local
For health garments and
DR. BALLARD'S PUPPY HEALTH FOOD,
clubs will discuss ways and means
The Hostel Committee has appointed a janitor for each floor and The Chairman gave a stirring ad of handling said system.
figure control, see
19-ox. tin
19*
dress
to
the
meeting
and
thanked
provides cleaning material. All ocThis meeting was held WednesMRS. THEA A. GIBSON
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and
help.
110 Kerr Apti.. NeUon.
their rooms clean. They will be
reported that ahe had started thc
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provided with bed linen once a The congregation undertook to Sewing Class in the Bonnington milium.iHMHiiiinMiiifiiiMiiiiiiiiiiii
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Because of the pressing need, it nually towards the block assess
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The reports showed that the new Constable W. Martin was master
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to giving a large amount of com- Mrs. Biddlecombe, J. Wallach and
NEW SPRING
munity service, this service conslsl- M. Bourgois.
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PerIb.
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Britlih troopi tn Syria and Lebanon is
concerned, It.roay be recalled that Britiih troops first entered the Levant
States In 1941 at a grave Crisis of the
war in the Middle East to prevent the
Vithy authorities there from placing
their aerodromes at the disposal of the
Germans, and that, furthermore, British troops have remained in the Levant ever since at the retjuest of the
Syrian and Lebanese Governments-^a
request which was renewed as recently
as one month ago.

We Will Not Again Be
Caught Without an
Air Force
Canada is now recruiting for its
permanent postwar Air Force. About
10,000 ground crew men will be required in addition to aircrews.
Men who have already served in
the Air Force had a preference if they
enlisted prior to Feb. 1, but now they
'and civilians are on an equal basis, except that former members of the Air
Force will retain the benefits of pensions rights, etc., earned during the
war.
"Never again can we let ourselves
be lulled Into a sense of false security,"
states an Air Force spokesman. "With
the possibility that Canada, in the foreseeable future, conceivably might be
a target for attack by space ships,
atomic explosives, long-range aircraft
operated by radio and robots, or highspeed weapons of bacteriological warfare, we cannot do any less than keep
a permanent air force on the top line
of preparation. An efficient modern air
arm," working hand in glove with scientific research, is the strongest insurance against aggression."

It is true that the interpretation of
the Anglo-French agreement of Dec.
13, with reference to fhe program of
the withdrawal of troops, has necessitated elucidation between the United
Kingdom and the French Governments
and that in the meantime it has not
been possible to announce a detailed
timetable of evacuation. This appears
to have stimulated Syrian and Lebanese impatience.
Agreement between London and
Paris on this matter, which was expected to be reached last month, was
delayed by the sudden resignation of
General de Gaulle, and that it has been
hoped to complete this agreement during M. Bidault's presence in'London
for the Security Council meetings.
However, the Levant Governments
have preferred, as they were entitled
to do, not to wait for the conclusion of
these Anglo-French conversations.

which B. R. Oraham, t h t Vegrevilli;. Alta., expert, says should b«
Improved and which romantic mo*
OTTAWA, Feb. 14 (CP)-lt's ou vlea and popular fiction are doing
everybody's lips—kissing, the gen- their best to Increase In popularity
i tie art so closely associated with —Is a fairly recent frill added to
the St. Valentine's Day festival.
an age-old form of endearment. It
And, kissing, or smooching as dates only from the minstrels of
.bobby-soxers prefer, may be only the Middle Agei who made It pop"the act of pressing or touching ular in song.
with the lips to thc Encyclopedia
Early references In Genesis to
Britannic,., but to a prominent Ot- Jacob and Esau embracing and in
tawa medical authority "the cardio- Herodotus to the greeting kiss of
respiratory type of kiss has a well- ithe Persians set the locale of tha
known psycho-therapeutic value." I world's first recorded kisses, in th«
That's a free medical translation territory believed to have included
of the popular song when your the Garden pf Eden.
heart goes bumpety-bump, it's love, | Far from being a world-wide CUS"
love, love. The doctor implied that | torn, kissing is confined to the ocwhen kissing makes you feel that icident. Reference to it appears frequently in Semitic and Aryan
way, it's good for you.
He added the only drawback to writings.
the, pleasant pastime—the comp- ' The prevailing salute over half
laint that it is unsanitary—ls not Ithe world is by smelling or sniflfng
i—"rubbing noses." This custom la
what lt is cracked up to be.
"It is no more unsanitary than usual among Pacific Islanders, Chinese, Mongols, Eskimos and Lapeating in restaurants," he said.
The custom of romantic kisses— landers.
By HELEN UANNERMAN
Canadian Praaa Staff Writer

Q. M. R., Nakusp—Could you p l e u e tell me
what nationality Turhan Bey, the movie
star, la and where was he born?
Turhan Bey is Turkijh and waa bom la
Constantinople.

S. H., Kimberley—Are sugar beets white or
red?
White.

NAKUSP VETERANS
HONORED, PARTY

-Carmack in thc Christian Science Monitor

Rossland lo Give Grants ol Labor
lo Local Bodies Instead of (ash

M. R. T., Gray Creek—Will you please tell
me how to rid my cellar of slugs?
Slugs may be readily, killed by dusting
them with chloride of lime or a mixture of
hydrated lime and dehydrate copper sulphate.
Mix thoroughly one parts of hydrate lime
with one part dehydrate copper sulphate.

New Ferry Terminal
Should Facilitate
Rose Pass Route
To tht Editor:
Sir-The letter signed by H. Hincks, re.
"Main Ferry" is endorsed, point by point, as
read by one who has been astonished by
the tolerance of the general public regarding
delays in travelling time via Gray Creek in
comparison with what can be resultj-via
Kootenay Bay—Queen's Bay.
Kootenay Bay is one of the Kootenay
Lake's beauty spots and Queen's Bay another,
while a snappy ferry service with excellent
road connections can be installed this year
very appropriately and economically by utilization cf modern equipment and methods.
Once such a set of terminals may be
adopted, there would be naturally a greater
justification for continuance of the present
road between Kootenay Bay and a point about
four miles from Rose Pass through which a
connection with road-end at Meachem's (20
miles from Kimberley) can be built ln a
month with a modernly-equipped road crew,
thus reducing the travelling time between
Nelson and nearby points to Kimberley and
Cranbrook and Northern points by at least
50 per cent. Construction and maintenance
costs are norm?! provided location is made
properly.
It is now nearly 30 years since several
hundred signatures to a petition to the Public
Works Drpartmcnt was presented, asking for
maintenance of the then existing trails, so
that frozen investments amounting to over
M.000,000 might be liquefied in that area. The
fears nf a couple nf business mon were expressed by the words "St. Mary's Prairie
f rrers rni;ht buy their supplies in Nelson
if s"ch a proposal goes through",

Press Comment
SIMPLIFfCATION NEEDED
The move of the Senate to have a special
committee survey the workings of the Income tax and excess profits tax, with special reference to complex, cumbersome collection methods, hold out promise of beneficial results in several directions. They are
directions in which progress has long been
lacking for want of some responsible agency
to take the initial step,
The Income tax law and its ancillary regulations have become such a top-heavy mass
of intricacies that they have bogged down of
their own weight. Since they were originally
framed in 1917, they have been amended and
extended until, like a repeatedly altered building, they have more turrets, spires and extra
wings than the basic structure. As Senator
J. J. Bench pointed out In moving for the
Senate inquiry, the lack of any revision or
consolidation of the law for over a quarter
of a century makes it difficult for even the
most expert lawyer to iathflm its labyinthine
provisions.
The major wartime alterations ln the law,
such as broadening of the tax base, increase
of the rates and provision for excess profits
taxes, have intensified the difficulties faced
hy taxpayers and tax collectors alike. Final
clearance of tax returns and of appeals for
review in abnormal cases has fallen several
years behind. Reduction of Individual taxes
at the source of payment has resulted in an
alarming proportion of claims for refunds,
The tremendous increase in the number
of returns, in the total of taxes handled, and
in the complexity of corporation returns, has
proved too much for collection systems to
handle. This was partly due to the difficulty
of increasing staffs, because of wartime labor
shortages and restricted civil service salaries,
to an extent proportionate with the expansion
of work. But it was largely due also to fundamental defects and sluggish operation of
the system itself when it came to coping with
the vajtly greater impact nf taxation in wartime—Montreal Gazette.

From the Kootenays, British Columbia
Govrrnmental revenues are ample justificaVT, frr requests for a modernized road system
nt l-v.£t equal to what is visible by the travelling rubl:c in Alberta, from which business
cntres East Kooterav rrn buy more advanfi-^oujlv than fr^m Coastal points. Surely it
Is time fer the Kootenays to get their share
of B C. ror.d expenditures.
Physical needs of the public jre such that
pnlr_._c.il exigencies must not Interfere In future if individualistic enterprise is to have a
fighting char.cr against the growing sentiment
for bet'ftr services
It is actually time that a ferry across
Kootenav I..ike should be tolerated only hng
enough to permit of a road round about the
ivppr did of the Lake and the shortest possible connection between the Kootenays.
J F. Huchcroft,
Cranbrook, B C, Feb. 12, 1M«.

Today's Horoscope
The satisfaction of your own* whims and
fancu - is paramount in your life if today is
your b.thday You have talent and ability,
but it will not (how until .ftmr crisis brings
it out, Although your interests are few. you
enjoy them thoroughly, and your family is
very dur to you In the very early hours of
ynur birthday, ask fnr what you want; don't
hr backward Around 2..if) am. is an argumentative cycle, so be calm. La trr similar
influences continue no continue serene Mercury enters Places at 10:4,1 am. Venus enters
Puces at 3:09 p m Avoid rash and impulsive
acts around 4:30 this afternoon, and during
the late evening postpone making new agreemants until tomorrow.

Deaths

By the Canadian Preaa
NAKUSr, B. C-The Women's! VANCOUVER-Capt.
Frederick
Auxiliary to the Legion entertain-.Neville Kennedy, 92, who, as a
ed at n welcome home party when (sergeant in the Queen's Own Rifles,
Sgt .lack Eselmont, Sgt. Roy Jones | accepted the surrender of the outand Spr. W. R Forsyth, the recent-1 law Indian Chief, Poundmaker, ln
ly returned men were honored, (the Northwest Rebellion in 1885.
Some 50'guests were entertained, a, XORONTO—Lt. Col. Charles H.
"scavenger hunt" was quite the R o g e r ! i QS_, , soldier who dlstlngpopular game; contest* and dancing u | , h e ( j himself in the First Great
were also enjoyed. Supper was serv- W a r

led by the mernbers of the auxiliary.
Masa-Williem
N 0 R T H A M P T 0 N ,
Alan Nellson, 76, former President
ROSSLAND, B. C, Feb 13-On!lng the tender of $100 of F Ml
KUSSLAI-U, D. v_., r . u ,a—u,.,,,,,
..._.
recommendation of the Finance! McKenzIe for a lot and a half on | Cobalt blue, made ot an oxide of j' 0 * f "smith"coilegi who "long advoCommittee, the City Council decld- |^d for the recent of the oUms ot c o b a " m t t a 1 ' i ! t w m o s t « P e n t i v « cated equal rights for women and
cu
„.u.._«j night
...„
_. in
— .future,. i M residence
ed Monday
that
,.ti_.enr_> contemplated
contemplated and.-* 0101, °" ™ost "*•»>"' palette».
I men ln education.
__
the
grants to community organizations payment; and accepting the tender'
should be ln labor rather than injof the Cooperative Transportation!
cash, where possible, thus having Society, of $300 for the two loti I
a clear record of the extent of)Weit ot its present buildings, for
amounts expended in donations to buiwtag extension,
these organizations.
' 1 8 T U 0 Y SOCIAL ASSISTANCE
$360 TO LIBRARY
I Alderman Allison reported he had
The Finance Committee felt the .studied the new Social Assistance
city finances did not'warrant anjlaws. and had also conferred with
increate in the annual grant to JG. W. Smith of Nelson, District Supthe
Board
• •City ervisor, and learned it was quite
ui. Library
o,.u....
o.
, and- the
[Council accepted its recommenda- (evident that the Social Assistance
tion for a grant of $360 as ln pre- will be given in future in a differ-'
ent manner, and will cost the City
vious years.
A recommendation for a complete mora.
A letter from R. R. F. Sewell. Ser.
check-up on all business places, to
ascertain if the business licences retary of the Union of B. C. Muni-1
carried covered all the lines of clpalltles, soliciting comments on
merchandise sold, waa also adopted. ithe Amendments to the Fire Department Hours of Labor Act, which I
Alderman H. Elmes reported thot
lowers the hours of labor from 60
the Property Committee had asked
to a 48 hour week, met with lhe
the Boy Scout Association to refull support of the City Council.1,
consider the lots allotted that organand Alderman W. Darby, Chairman,
ization some years ago ln prefer
ence to the lot on first Avenue now of the Fire, Water and Light Com
requested.
mittee, waa asked -to investigate the
Recommendations of the Property necessity of extra help in the DeCommtttee were acted upon, accept- pertinent here.

Looking Backward
10 YEARB AGO
(From Dally Newi, Feb. 15, 1938)
The Hornets, intermediate boys' basketball club, added their eighth consecutive win
to their record when they won a close game
from Alex Marshall's Redwings last night by
a 17-10 score.
Over 125 people in Nelson are taking
First Aid classes being given by Frederick
Blakeman. First Aid instructor for Western
Lines of the C.P.R.
Miss Jessie McEwen of Toronto, speaking
tn the Women's Canadian Club last night, gave
an interesting talk on bonks and their future
— which she contended was assured,
25 YEARB AGO
(From Dally Naws, Fab. 16, 1M1)
A monster Valentine Party waa given last
night by the Y.M.C.A. Girls' Athletic Club.
About ISO were prrsemt.
Grant Hall, Vice-President of tjie CP.R.
arrived in town yesterday from Rossland and
Tadanac. Mr. Hall states he Is making a general survey nf the Company's properties.

SERVE

FOR

FLAVOUR

en Club entertained seven returned
servicemen in the Community Hall
at a dance.
_„
,..., „ ' „ , ,,
- | Refreshments were served bv the
ROSSLAND, B. C, Feb 14—Fireg ^dies of the club and gifts
Chief K. Martin reported to the p r e 9 e n t c d t 0 ' l h e h o n n r g u e s t s ,
City Council Monday that during
- —
January there was no fire loss in'
i the city.
The Department answered thrse
alarms-—January 10, to Kootenay ;
Avenue and Butte Street, where
a stove pipe had come apart; Jan-1
uary 18, to Kootenay Avtnue and
St. Paul Street, where there was aj
fire at the Chinese Hall; January
29, to Third Avenue and Washington Street, for a chimney alarm.
During the month 26 inspections
I were made under the Fire Marshal
Act. Four electrical permits w e e '
(granted and nine inspections madei
iin connection with them; two fuel;
I oil permits were granted, with four.
!inspections on same; and nine street:
'lights were replaced.
Alderman Darby, Chairman of the
Fire, Water and Light Committee'
was asked to Investigate the possibility of imposing a charge when
the Department was called out foi '
a chimney fire.

No January Fire Loss
in Rossland

Salmo Young Bracken
Club Entertains
Returned Servicemen
SALMO, B.C.-The Young Brack-

SHAKESPEARE SAID:

a There is no reason for delaying unnecessarily tbe
FUtninment of these goals when you can obuin from this
Rank a Personal Loan for such requirements is:

"O, trhat may mnn trtfhin him hide
Though angel on fhe outt-i-orrf .•.id"'.1"

Tax.01

Houie and Mortgage Poymtnli

Heme Improvement!
40 YEARS AGO
(From Dally Newi, Feb. 15, 19M)
W A. Galliher, M P , surprised his friends
by arriving from Crow's Nest last night unexpectedly.
The dance given hy the members of No.
2 Company, R M F In the Armory, was entirely successful The attendance wis large
and thft music excellent.

Test Yourself

Etiquette Hints

1. What rontnbutjon havt tht Eakimoa
madt to woman', ..-taring ippartP
2 What quttn wort a ru» thf flrit time
jht mtl t foreign gtntrtl'
J What irticlt of drtis brought about a
matriHt bttwttn a princt and a commoner?

Tha litli ' Eiqi-.r _' ii sued whtn addreul n | a letter to i Government tfflctil, chltf
rltrki and rhirf ot buretui of tht txteuUvt
dtpirlm-Tit, (_omn-i8-ii->n-r» of the Diitrict Of
Columbia, miyori of Hii-*-.. Am-rimn diplorrntic nffic#ri bflow ihf gran", if minldtfr,
Am-iicm ronjular offi.-erf. «!r

TI»T
ANIWERg
1 Tht parki.
2. Cltopitra obtained in audtmce with
Catur by wrapping herltlf in a rug ind bring
cirritd Into hli prtienco.
I. Cln-lfrfila'l lilpptr.

XUn

_

Kissing Has Psycho
therapeutic Value

Reader, Nelson—Doei a man In the Air Force
oversea, have to pay land tax, on land
that Is registered in his name7
No. If he has paid lor them he can apply
(or a refund when receiving an honorable
discharge. Membera of the armed services ara
protected from tax sale.

Worried, Winlaw—I am 12 yeara of age and
have a lot of pimples and blackheada and
tiny holes on my face. What causes all
these things? I've tried all sorta of medicine but they did not help.
There are many reasons why certain people are afflicted with pimples and they are
common between the ages of 12 and about
18 years. Keeping the face scrupulously clean
with a mild soap and water and the application of a mild antiseptic, as well as omitting
all greasy, fat foods, candy and rich desserts,
help prevent this condition. We advise you
to consult a physician for treatment.

...

-OtSo-

Open to any reader N«m«i ot penoni
aiding quettloni wlll net ba publlihed.
Thera It ne charge (er thla aerylea. Queitlon, WILL NOT BE ANSWERED BY
MAIL exeapt when thare It obvloui necei•Ity tol- privacy.

Letters may bo published over a nom do
plume, but the actual name of tho writer
must be given to the Editor as evidence of
good faith. Anonymous letters go in tha
waste paoer bisket.

The two governments take particular exception to the second paragraph
in the Anglo-French agreement of Dec.
15 last, which provides that the French
arid United Kingdom Governments,
while commencing simultaneous-substantial evacuation of their forces at
an early date, will maintain sufficient
forces in the Levant to guarantee security until the United Nations Organization has decided on the organization of collective security in this zone.
The Levant Governments allege that
the withdrawal of French and Britisn
troops is thus made "subject to conditions which are inconsistent with the
spirit and letter of the United Nations
Charter".
It is observed in London that the
point raised of comp:.tibhty of paragraph 2 of t'.r An .lo-F.-T.-h a-rcement with th" Ur.it.-:1 Nations Ch .iter
i» a subject for 1° al argument.
On thr _•;':.• 1,-i.r.d. the fait that
thc Unit "i K•:: 'dim ?n 1 French Governrn. n.s !\'iv • ,'y •_-!• d upm earlv progressive cva.T. '..on of'their troops
from Syria and l.i b..:v n is nut open
to doubt. t;-,<u 'ii to- fo-M schedule of
withdrawals hn_ .-•till : i he ,. ;:.-• rl between tiie British and French militiry
experts who first met in Beirut on
Dec. 21 to work out details
Nor could the Syrian and Lebanese Governments reasonably expect
in view ot the known difficulties
of tr»nsport and the complicated arrangements necessitated hy the liquidatlon of garrisons and army stores
that complete evacuation could he effected in ,. brief spac of time, much
less "immedi.iti'iv"
What the Syrian and Lebanese Governments cavil at is that the United
Kingdom and French Governments,
which have recognized the full sovereignty and independence of the Levant States, .should take it upon themselves to continue to assure (as thev
did during the war), security in the
levant during the transition period
between the end of the war .and the
new security dispositions to b« organized by the United Nations.
London commentators observe that
»o far as the continued presence of

•

ANSWERS

Letters to the
Editor

The Protest From the
Levant
The Security Council of the United
Nations problem of the maintenance
of French and British troops in the Levant States, has interesting features.
The Governments of the Levant
States assert that the presence of British and French troops, which they say
they expected would be withdrawn
"immediately" on the cessation of hostilities with Japan, constitutes "a grave
infringement of the tovereignty of the
two States, memberi of the Urtltefl Nations" and that it "may give rise to serious disputes".

? ? Questions ? ?

.'(• ' . . ; ' • ' ' . .

OUR PRINTING IXPERT

Medical ond Dental Treatment

SAYS:

Repayment hy monthly deposit)

"All our itock It Just ai
good I I it li reputed to be.

Life Insurance jrr_ngrd inii paid for hy the Hank covers ill l o i n s
in g o o d standing.

Our GUMMED LABELS
(jlvt you tht assuranes that
your packagei will be prop• rly add rested and wlll glva
your builnaaa that parional
touch.
Wa c a r r y G U M M I D
FAPIR In itock In severa'
different eolori. Consult ui.

PHONE 144
Ntlion Doily News
PRlfTTINO DEPARTMENT
Nelaon. B C

Educational Couri-n
Unforeseen I x p k m e i

Application jor a Personal Loan may be m.tdi at any branch nj

i

\l CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE
NELSON IRANCH—J. R. McLBNl'Ar', M-s'isjcr

—
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Oldest and Youngest Open Ladiei 8th Annual 'Spiel

lames Decided Opening Day of
iesr Bonspiel, Cranbrook Host;
son Cup Reaches Semi-Flnals
Youngeit curler In the 8th annual Kootenay Ladles Bonspiel,
•.brook-born Miss Dorothy Wallace, who now resides In Nelson,
led the 'spiel at the Nelson Curling Rink, early Thursday morn>y throwing the first rook, while Mrs. G. t. Lunn ol the Cranik Ladles Club, hosts of the Bonspiel, held the broom.
Flnt games for the Nelson Cup begen at 7 a.m., while later
ie day the Rossland Cup competition was itarted.
VOR WELCOMES
Mayor N. C. Stlbbs welcomed the visiting curlers to Nelson. The
lei, he said, was believed to have originated in Scotland, as did
irllng game, and although many claimed lt was a man's game, in
nd the adjective "bonnie" w a s e to anything good, while
one default— by the Mrs. S. Merewas when people got todith rink of Trail, which did not
totalk.
arrive—38 scheduled matches were
eave lt with you, It the ladles determined, 28 in the Nelson Cup,
not the originators of the curl- and 10 ln the Rossland, which was
begun in the afternoon after which
amo," he said.
the 'spiel was suspended, so the
mentioned the number of
evening could be devoted to the
lie lasses" present in Nelson
annual banquet, and the annual
ie game, from neighboring "numeeting of the Kootenay Ladles
llities. He was happy to have
Curling Association.
1 in Nelson. He hoped all their
Mt would not be on the five THREE CLUBS 8TILL
Ig sheets, but that they would IN NELSON CUP
e looking around the whole
The Trail Cup reached the semi5 Centre.
finals ln one bracket, and three
hoped they would see the city clubs still have a chance at the sli
without as well as from wlth- verware in this event, Nelson hav
nd that they would go away lng four rinks still undefeated, and
Ig happy and taking with them Kimberley and Trail one each. The
_d memory of the hospitality two rinks now in the semi-finals are
red ln the City of flelson.
Mrs. T. Bishop and Mrs. C. F. Grant,
both of Nelson. Mrs. Bishop, after
Y 8PECTATOR8
winning her first two gamea by
» curling sheets weri a colorful one-point margin in each case, had
i d e when the games began, an easy time making the semi-finals,
nany spectators were present eliminating Mrs. R. Potter of Trail
l how Uie bonspiel progressed. 14-1 ln the eights. Mrs. Grant, on
Wllllts, recency of Cranbrook the other hand, had a tough nut to
ow of Nelson, is umpire,
crack in Mrs. T. A. Wallace of Nelrijthy Wallace, who skipped son.
Two down to Mrs. Wallace
il the two Nelson High School before the last shot, Mrs. Grant had
competing in the bonspiel, the score tied with a two-count, but
a six-ender while playing in needed one more point to win. She
a.m. games against Mrs. C. R. made this with her last rock.
I of Trail. As explained by
When play ended for the day.
IVillits, when the thirds were the first round of the Rossland Cup,
gh shooting, the Wallace rink which is the Nelson Cup's second
laying four. When the skips ary in this Bonspiel, was nearly
to throw their rocks, Mrs. completed.
i drew to cut out the Wallace
, Miss Wallace took the Jonei 8TART TRAIL CUP
rock out and rolled over. Mrs. IN MORNINQ
threw her last rock, which
Play in the Trail Cup, which ls
through the house.
Dorothy a primary for this 'Spiel, will start
drew in to make a six-ender. with the 7 a.m. draw Friday. The
was the fifth end and this big Friday morning draws are as folletermlned the game, of which lows:
inal score was 8-5.
7 a.m.—B. Somen vs B. Aldrldge,
en draws were curled during
ay, of eight ends, and counting T. A. Wallace vs W. Wagstaff, C.
Norris vs J. T. Cooper, A. H. Whitehead vs L. Maartman, E. Bradshssw
vs D. McBrayne.
3.10 H.P. NEPTUNE
8:30 a.m.—R. Donaldson vi C.
HOARD MOTOR (Used) Harrison,
W. Simpson vs F. Jahren,
E. J. Avery vi J. M. Graham, D.
Wallace vs H. Wasllew, C. Treat vs
Lawley vs D. Swan, R. Rose vs C. Mrs. C. F. Grant, Nelson, 8; Mrs.
F. Hudocklin.
, Lock, Safe and Cycle Works
T. A. Wallace, Nelson, 7.
9 am—J. H. Argyle vs J. Costain. P. Jnnes, T. Bishop vs R. Poller.
357 Nalson, B.C. Phone 1045
Opening day results were as fol- ROSSLAND CUP (Secondary)
H. M. Whimster vs 0. Kelver, M.
Round 1—
Mrs. H. M. Whimster, Nelson, 12;
N t L I O N CUP (Primary)
Mrs .C. Harrison, Cranbrook, 2.
Round 1—
Mrs. J. Costain, Kimberley, 5;
Mrs. T. Bishop, Nelson, 5; Mrs. Mrs. R. Donaldson, Rossland, 7.
J. Costain, Kimberley, 4.
Mrs. M. Lawley, Rossland, 9; Mn.
Mrs H. M. Whimster, Nelson, 3; C. P. Jones, Trail, 11.
Mrs. H. Wasilew, Cranbrook, 5;
Mrs. F. Hudoklin, Trail. 16.
Miss Dorothy Wallace, Nelson, 8, Mrs. B. Aldridge, Klmberley, 8.
Mrs.
0 . Kelver, Cranbrook, 3; Miss
Mrs." C. P. Jones, Trail, 5.
Mrs. C, Harrison, Cranbrook, 1; D. Swan. Kimberley, 10.
Mrs.
R. Rose, Rossland, 8; Mrs. C.
Mrs. R. Potter, Trail, 13.
Mrs. C. F. Grant, Nelson, 8; Mrs. Treat, Sheep Creek, 9.
Mrs. F. Jahren, Kimberley, 2; Mrs
R. Donaldson, Rossland, 7.
Mrs. 0. Keiver, Cranbrook, 5; Mrs. J. H. Argyle, Nelson, 9.
Mrs.
W. Wagstaff, Trail, 11; Mn.
F. Jahren. Kimberley, 6.
Mrs. J. H. Argyle, Nelson, 11; Mrs. T. Hudoklin, Trail, 3.
Mrs. W. Simpson. Nelson, 10; Mrs.
M. Lawley, Rossland, 0.
Mrs. T. A. Wallace, Nelson, 13; J. T. Cooper, Trail. 4.
Miss Dorothy Wallace, Nelson, 3;
Miss D. Swan, Kimberley, 1.
Mrs. E. J. Avery, Salmo, 6; Mrs Mrs. E. J. Avery, Salmo, 6.
R. Rose, Rossland, 5,i
Mrs. C. Treat, Sheep Creek, 4;
Mrs. L. Maartman, Kimberley, 12
Mrs. H. Wasilew, Cranbrook, 4;
Mrs. J. M. Graham, Trail, 12.
Mrs. W Simpson, Nelson, 10; Mri.
W. Wagstaff, Trail, 2.
Mrs. A. H. Whitehead. Nelson, 8;
Mrs. B. Aldrldge, Klmberley, 4
By JOHN D.HAMILTON
Mrs. C. Norm. Nelson, 11; Mrs
Canadian Press Staff Writer
B. Sommen, Rossland, 6.
Mils E Bradshaw, Nelson, won
NEW YORK, Feb. 14 (CP)-Hockby default from Mrs. S. Meredith, ey's "honest switchman", defenceTrail.
man Walter (Babe) Pratt of Toronto
Mrs. D McBrayne, Cranbrook, 4; Maple Leafs, was reinstated to the
Mrs. J. T. Cooper, Trail, 5.
National Hockey League here today
Round 2—
by the circuit's Board of Governors
Mrs. T. Bishop, Nelson, 7; Mrs. F. Just in time to help his team in its
Hudoklin, Trail, 8.
drive toward the play-offs.
Miss Dorothy Wallace, Nelson, 4;
The Imisble veteran was expelled
Mrs. R. Potter, Trail, 8.
from the League by President MerMrs. C. F. Grant, Nelson, 15; Mrs. vyn (Red) Dutton 16 days sgo for
F. Jahren, Kimberley, 3.
betting on N.H.L. games. Today
Mrs. J. H. Argyle, Nelson, 4; Mrs. the Governors, at their annual
T. A. Wallace. Nelson, 10.
Spring meeting, voted approval of
Mrs. E. J. Avery, Salmo, 3; Mrs. Dutton's action and then decided tn
L. Maartman, Klmberley, 8.
nccept the President's recommendaMrs. J. M. Graham, Trail, 9; Mrs. tion of leniency and to reinstate
W. Simpson. Nelson, 5.
Pratt, effective as of todsy.
Mrs. A. H. Whitehead, Nelson, 1;
ELIMINATE APPEAL
Mrs. C. Norrls. Nelson. 13.
RIGHT
Miss E. Bradshaw, Nelson, 8; Mrs
Immediately afterward, the GovJ. T, Cooper, Trail, 7.
ernors voted a change in the League
Round 3—
Mrs. T. Bishop, Nelson, 14; Mrs. R. constitution eliminating the right of
appeal for any player or official
Potter. Trsil. 1.
found guilty of betting on any National Hockey League game. Previously the constitution had provided for expulsion with the privilege of appealing to the Governors.
Pratt was the first player expelled on a betting charge since the
League wss orgsnized in 1917.
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Tie Gives
Boars Undisputed Western Canada League Balances
Between Stampeders, Flyers
First Place

The Kootenay's youngeit curler, Miss Dorothy Wallace of
Nelson, Thursdey morning sent
the first rock roaring down the
Ice et the Civic Centre rink here
to open the 8th annual Kootenay Ladles Curling Association
Bonspiel. Mrs. 0 . F. Lunn, oldest
•member of the hostess Cranbrook Club, handled the broom
on Dorothy's shot as skip. Cranbrook-born
Miss
Wallace,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Wallace, both enthuslastlo Nelson curlers, Is pictured with Mrs.
Lunn.
Top—Mayor N. C. Stlbbi, who
extended a welcome to the visiting curlers from six Kootenay
centres, shows an admiring
clrole how It Is done.

CURLING CHAMP
FOR THIRD TIME
EDMONTON, Feb. 14 (CP) W. W. (Billy) Rose of Sedgewick,
Alta., today was crowned Northern
Alberta British Consols curling
champion for the third time in the
last eight years when he scored a
12-9 victory over the Harold Ritchie
skipped rink of Edmonton, in the
deciding game of the best-of-three
(inal. He now meets the Southern
Alberta champions for the Provin.
clal title and the right to represent
Alberta in the Dominion finals,

NICHOLSON NAME NOT
YET ON DOTTED LINE
CHESTERTOWN. Md., Feb. 14 (AP)—Bill Nicholson, Chicago Cubs
slugger, said today he hasn't yet
signed his 1946 contract with the
National League champions but as»erted: "I'm not a holdout."
The big outfielder and former
National League home run king indicated at his home here that he
would come to terms with the club
soon, although he said the contract
tailed for less than he received in
1945.

ENGLISH ELEVEN TO
PLAY IN U.S.A.
NEW YORK, Feb. 14 (API-Liverpool's soccer team will play the
(irst game of its Spring tour of the
United States May 12 against an
ill-star New York City team here,
James Kelly, President of the American Soccer League, said today.
The British eleven will play 10
games in the United States.
GRIMSBY, England (CP) - The
steam trawler Stalberg has landeda record catch of hake—approximately 72 tons, valued at £4329
(119.480).

Babe Pratt in Again, Will Play
Saturday; Set Stanley (up Dales
of the semi-finals, with the first
and third teams and the second and
fourth meeting in the opening round.
The Pratt case overshadowed all
other business. The big defenceman, wearing a dark blue suit and
a green tie, arrived at the conference sharp at 2 p.m.
He was left cooling hli heels for
an hour and while waiting, frankly explained his case to newspapermen,
Pratt admitted that the team ai
a whole, and he In particular, had
been warned to stop betting. He
said, however, that he had hit a
losing streak and had continued
gambling In an effort to recoup
his losses. He laid he had never
bet agalnit hli own team and dsnlsd that he had been offered a
"iirieus" bribe to throw • game,

EDMONTotf Tab. 14 ( C P ) - A i monton Maple Leafi ln a playoff
NEW YORK, Teh. 14 (CP)-Bos- the Weitern Canada Senior Hockey game here.
ton Bruins moved into undisputed League's season swings Into the
Canadlani have been eonildered
possession of flrit plice in the Na- home itretch lt is resolving Itself
tional Hockey League tonight by into a itruggle between Calgary all along the logical contenders for
Slaying a 2-2 tie with the last-place Stampeders and Edmonton Flyers tht Junior hockey honon of Alberta and Saskatchewan against
few York Rangeri before 14,19.1 for t i n t place ln the standings.
Mooie J i w Canucks, Memorial Cup
It Madison Squire Garden.
By virtue of their 8-2 victory over finalists last year.
Uneupi:
Saskatoon Elkl Tuesday, Stamped- In a replay of disallowed SouthBoiton: Brimsek; Clipper, Hend- ers now lead the second-place Fly- ern Saskatchewan Junior League
erson; Schmidt; Bluer, Dumart. ers fay three points. The flnil stand- semi-final, Reglna Commandoi walSubs: Egan, Cain, Crawford, T. ing will depend upon the luccesi loped Reglna Abbots 8-1, and need
Reardon, Shill, Gallinger, Guidolin, each hia against Saskatoon ind either e win or tie to enter the
Church, McGill, Smith.
Reglna Capitals ln tha remaining finali igalnst Moose Jew.
New York: Rayner; Laycoe, N. games of Uie ichedule.
Colville; Laprade; Pike, Watson.
Kenny Stewart's Capitals, celSubi: Trudell, M. Colville, Warwick, Patrick, Gardner, DeMarco, lar dwellers io fir, confounded
their critics with the 6-1 defeat
Russell, Leiwlck, Moi.
___
they hung upon Flyers on home
Referee: BUI Chedwlck- Lines- ice, and though they h i v e no
men: Sam Babcock and Bill Scherr. chance foi1 league honon their
Flrit period:
performance against Edmonton
1, New York, Gardner 4:58.
indicate! they c m itlll provide
Penalties: Henderson, Russell.
stiff competition for other clubi
Second period:
as the seaion draws to a close.
2, Boston, Cain (Gallinger, GuidoStewart, now not so much conlin) 14:42.
cerned with Caps' stature in the
Penalties: None.
current
season, is building for
Third period:
3, Bolton, Dumart (Bauer) 2:01; 4, the future, and hopes to Ice a
strong
team
when next season
New York, Leswick (Warwick)
rolls around.
17:41.
Penalty: N. Colville.
Elks, despite their hopes for fin
Ishlng second, are regarded u al
most certain to wind up In third
place. Flyers could finish even with
Elks were they to drop five of six
games, and It is considered portable
the standing when Stampeders end
By Tha Canadian Press
their current week of competition
OHA JUNIOR A
will be reasonably close to the
Oshawa Generals 7, St. Catharines final league picture.
Falcons 5.
Toronto Young Rangers 5; Ham- CANADIANS FAVORED
ilton Lloyds 3.
In junior hockey, the highly-fancied Edmonton Canadians suffered
an 8-5 setback at the hands of Ed-

Hockey Scores

Miss Miyagishima
Elected Greenwood
1946 Snow Queen

TAKES CONSOLS

GREENWOOD, B. C, Teb. 14 Miss Marie Ann Miyagishima, a
student ln Grade 12 was elected
Queen of Greenwood Ice Carnival
Miss Esther Kanda was elected Attendant. Total sum realized from
selling of votes was $110.29.
The election,of Snow Queen and
the Ice Revue which will feature
her crowning on the evening of
February 15 Is under the auspices of
the Junior Red Cross.
The Ice Revue has been arranged
by the elementary teachers, Mrs.
Eileen Hopcott and Mrs. Martha
Andrews. A feature of the evening
will be a costume parade for which
19 prizes wlll be awarded.
The retiring Queen ,who wlll officiate at the crowning of the 1948
carnival is Joanne Cowdrille.

REGINA, Feb. 14 (CP) — Earl
Kelly of Swift Current became
Southern
Saskatchewan
British
Consols curling- champion today
with a 9-8 victory over Roy Weekman of Rouleau ln the final of a
round-robin series to determine the
opponent for Dalt Henderson of
Saskatoon, the Northern Consols
champion.
LONDON (CP)-The Secretary of
State for Scotland haa appointed a
Scottish National Parks Committee
to advise him on the administrative
and financial requirements of a system of national parks In Scotland.

HISTORY
REPEATS
ITSELFI
Do you know that ironiet-t j
s t y l e s run ln c y e l e i T Be-);
feathered hata were the vogue,
ln the gay nlnetlei, and In
1946 they are a fashion first',
again. The hat above, which
appeared In EATON'S Spring
and Summer C a t a l o g u e of -;
. 1894, comparei in atyle t o t h e ' f
•mailer edition! on displa'y-ln
our millinery department! today. But whether lt'i 1884 or
1948, people ln Weitern Canada know that the NEW ity!ee
alwayi appear ln EATON'S
catalogues.

More and more manufacturer! are
advertising their products In the
tiaily newspapers of Canada. The
Increase in this national advertising In 1945 over 1944 wss over 8
per cent.

<r.JM8w:c£.
EATON'S

Boucher Urges Greater FanFamiliarity With Hockey Rules
By JOHN D. HAMILTON
Canadian Press Staff Writer

and off-side passing.
Rule 72—the one Boucher started

NEW YORK, reb. 14 (CP)-''Ifjon,7i' ^t!,l,heI„^-.'1(J« ,rul.,e,

OFFICE

i
n
however, notwithstanding the fact It simply means that attacking
players mustn't go into the attackthat—"
Frank Boucher paused and added: ing lone ahead of the puck.
"You remember that rule surely?
That's Section 'C,' Rule 772."
"Oh, of course," we muttered.
The delving into the National
Hockey League rule book by the
New York Ringers coach was purely for the benefit of bewildered
fans—and hockey writers.
Boucher has an Idea that more
than 75 per cent of the fans don't
know the fine pointi of hockey.
He's all for giving them a short,
painless course in the niceties of
off-sides, penalty shots and passes.
Boucher as a member of the
N.H.L.'s rules committee, put a lot
of the modern rules Into the book.
"It wouldn't be"much trouble to'
educate the people either. I'd like
to stage a little show ln which the
rulei would be explained between
periods. I'd use the referee, the
linesman and two or three players
from each team. The Illustrations
would be explained over the public
address system."
Boucher would start off by showing the fans just how players should
stand at the face off (Rule 52). Then
would come Rule 69 with its three
• H-.iVi ntwi man havt bttn
clauses—all pertaining to off-sides.
waiting fori Again you con savt \i
The big thing there, Frank explainMINORA BLADES, Canada'i quality bladt In 'th*
ed, was that a player ls off-side
low-price fltld 1 Yti, MINORA'i generous Econwhen both his skates are completeomy Pack It back on d«aUn* shelves So wtfoy
ly over the outer edge of the centre
fast, smooth shaves. Makt an txl-ro Mvtng too.
red line or one of the two blue
Gtt MINORA BLADES In tht big -Economy Padi
lines.
Rule 70 is something of the same.
Its four clauses and three subMINORA BLADES ALSO AVAILABLE A lot IO«
clauses all have to do with on-side

"Of course one trouble was thst
every time the Leafs would lose a
game, people losing bets would cry
'wolf','' Pratt said.
"The whole
thing was unfortunate for me financially, morally and physically."
Married and the father of two
small children, the 30-year-old native of Stoney Mountain. Man., wss
obviously nervous as he awaited
the verdict of the Governors.
Maj. Conn Smythe, Manager of
Dutton explained that Pratt's the Leafs, attended the Governor's
meeting
but did not vote nn the
frankness and his willInflneia to
He announced afteradmit that he had violated the Pratt case.
anti-battlng rule had Influenced Wards that Pratt, would play for
the Governors toward leniency. the Leafs against Montreal CanaAnother charge, that Pratt had diens in Toronto Saturday night.
falltd to observe a rule requiring Smythe denied a Boston report
!•'" t ,•••:
Ul.,.-;
t cnuah-frrc winter At
players to report attempts to bribe thnt Pratt, if reinstated, would be
nrt! i j f n ol i chest enld jcrt
Immediately sold to Boston Bruins.
them, was dismissed.
Plimotf '• I-miK-inl Muturf, or.
Before hli expulsion, Pratt had "That's only somebody's dream,"
twIi-T Hilt, Wti_ it on h-irxi brlW
(Smythe said.
(lul coJdllfikte. Itkromlortint hnllrf
told Dutton of such an offer,
•UiUimmrtlialriv, Ifphkgn |i
He said thai the Leafs do not plan
celvsd over the telephone, and
li-ownr-l ;i_.H inflamed nvmhf«rv*s tt*
had explained that he had failed [further disciplinary action on Prali
•onthfd. And i l l thlt only Itktt
_,*m
two mi_.uiet,Th«t'i why it'i
to report It because ha had hfiard snd added lhat Pratt will not be
f \
c*Ufd tht "2-Mlnute Aid"
nothing more and was not certain paid for the period of hla expul/
I
Ati_ld(*j|ii-y M .
sion.
It wasn't a practical Joke.
Dutton also announced that no
$80,000 MELON
series was to extend beyond seven
| The Governors also drew up a games and that unlimited overtime
• schedule of Stanley Cup play-off would be played In case of a tie.
| dates and announced that under
Another change was In tho condia new arrangement, players on thc tions for award of the Vcilna tro'^MINUTLAID
'four teams in the post-season Cup phy to goal tenders. In future, the
competition would cut up the blg- award will go to Ihe tram wllh thc
jgest financial melon in the history fewest goals scored against it during
of thp League—a pool Involving the season. The goalie playing tbe.
about IPfl.OOO
most games for the club will get
March 19 was sel for the opening the Cup.

new
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3 Way Specialists . * •

.MOVING
. STORAGE
. PACKING
Just Call 33 — Wc havt thc equipment and
men to do a thorough job.

"asmore's

WEST TRANSFER CO.

4 ftONCHIAL MIXTURE

Established in 1899
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O'COURSE, LI'LABMER
HAUNT GOT NO FIERY
STEED-BUT HE, GOT
, FIERY P E E T
-AN' THEY'LL
GIT HIM JEST
AS FAR-

TH'UVMO'
ALL US PORE 1
SOULS DEPEN-J
ON THET LOUT
BRINGHS'
B*>CK THEM
6 , 0 0 0 HAM
SANGWIDGESW-

POLICE MAKE DYNAMITE HAUL: Thli haul of dynamite,
nltro-glycerlnt, a rifle, revolver, tcorei of batterlei, tuiei, ammunition end tooli, deicribed at "one of the finest of safe-cracking outfit!", wai tt.lzc.cl by polloe In the home of Peter Tarnoviky and
Charlei Platten, at Bolton, Ont., near Brampton. Both were arretted.
Here Comtable Q, Yule of Brampton examlnei the haul.

WAR
CRIMES
WITNESS!
Counteu Maiilmlllana Alberti,
ihown In the Milan courtroom,
•cene of the Italian war crimei
trials. The counteu It one of the
principal witnesses for the proiecution which It trying four SS
offlcen for the murder of flvt
Americani and two Britiih who
were prlioneri of war In a concentration camp at Bolzano. The
counteu wat liberated from the
camp. Following her rescue ihe
aided U. 8. airmen In the reer of
the enemy's llnei. She met her
huiband, Major Richard Lewli of
Boiton, Mau., a member of the
war crimei commlulon lection,
Milan, through thla trial.

- A N ' IT HAIN'T I
A FAR PRINCESS HE,.
AFTER — ITS SOMFT_.ll
MUCH MORE USEFUL?"-!-!"-!
6 , 0 0 0 HAM S A N G W I 0 6
OH oSttMlfi HOW LUCK
AH IS T l
TH'GAL
PESPI!
IV
ISP

tyjmiia tVuelti
SPRING SEASONING: Dreu
up your drilling table and bed
. . . Sew-up easily a "iklrt" and a
ipread! So economical, iuch fun,
and the reiulti are scrumptious.
Theie suggestion! add bright,
new beauty to all typei of bedroomi. And 769 hai directions for
8IX strikingly different sets,

WMEBE 15
OSWALDDID X > J
SEMD HIM
OUT-*

THAT ID1D- I TOLD
MM TO ASK THE
8LlTC.-Ee |C HE
MAD AKJV BACOKI
.OB BL'TTEQ- _

*\

PUT WHAT' .OU
DIDN'T TELL ME
TO GET AWV-NOU
SAID TO ASK MM
IP ME MAD A N V / '

THAT MUST BE MM •
kJOW i MOPE TME
I
DUKAe MITWIT
PEMEWBEPEP WHAT
I T O L D MIM

.

TO GET i"

Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) In
for thli pittern. Print plainly
colni (itampi cannot be accepted)
SIZE, NAME, ADDRE8S, STYLE
NUMBER.
Send your order to Dally Newi
Pattern Department, Nelion, B. C.

..Himw ME'S
( READING HIS
> BREAKFAST

" ^

(WAIT BK3HT THEEE.I'LL
1 SEE IF VOO'I-E ,
^ r i TELLING THE i
TRUTH!
FIRST WOMAN MAYOR IN SASKATCHEWAN PRESENTS SCROLL8: Mn. P. M. MeOrmond, of Sutherland, Saik., flnt woman mayor

._,'•-«

In Saskatchewan, li uen here presenting eervloe
scroll!. Left to right are L. Carley, W. Wllion, Q.
Jabuich and L. H. Verley, M n . McOrmond received
a scroll henelf for her ion, killed In action.

ll
VrhoAton MaMin
TWO-PIECE TREAT: Competent . . . Ceiual , . . 8mart. A description of Pattern 9003. The
blouie-Jacket comei down well
over the hlpi. The iklrt li easily
pleated it both ildei of the front.
Pattern 9003 comei In lizei 14,
18, 18, 20; 32. 34, 36, 38, 40, 42. Size
16, 3% yirdi 39-Inch fabric.

GOC Central Command, Major
Oeneral A. E. Pottl, CBE, ED,
formerly Diitrict Officer Commanding MD 2 at Toronto, hai
been appointed GOC of the newly
eitabliihed
Central
Command
with headquarter! In Toronto.
Gen. Pottl Diitrict Officeri Commanding wlll be Brig. G. A. McCarter, CBE, MD 3, Klngiton;
Brig. P. Eirmhaw, DSO, MC, MD
1, London, and Brig, Churchill
Mann, CBE, DSO, newly appoint- j
ed DOC of MD 2, Toronto Canadian Army Photo.

Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) In
colni (itampi cannot bt accepted)
for thli patttrn. Print plainly
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 8TYLE
NUMBER.
Send your crdcr to Dilly Newi
Pattern Departmtnt, Nelion, B.C.

AUNT HET
NEW BRITI8H AMBA88ADOR TO U.S.: Sir Archibald Clark
Ktrr, who hai been named new Britlih Ambauador to the United
State! to lucceed tht Earl ot Halifax who rttlrei on May 1. Ktrr,
64-year-old 8cottlih-born diplomat, Hu lerved In many Important
capacities chiefly is former Britlih Ambauador to Ruula.

•y
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By Jimmy Hatlo

They'll Do It Every Time
ROQGEroETlSNOT.

BECAUSE RIPS WEARl-k.
MV COAt THE INSPECTOR
THINKS ITS ME™ HE'LL

AW, LAV OFF,

THE DEMONSTRATIVE WILLVA? G\vAN,
TVPE-NORMALLY
S C R A M ' THIS
15 OUR BUDGET
HE'S ABOUT AS
I'M W0RK.N6
AFFECTIONATE AS
A CAGED PVTHON-

Loo-*/ LIKT; A
ABOUT IME ONLV •ytxi
M I L L I O N , BA8VTIME HE GETS
BUT CAN I GET IT
PLAYFUL IS WHEN ' THROUGH VOUR.
LITTLE HEAD •••
THE MISSUS HAS
THAT WE I3E DUE
JUST HAD A $20
AT THAT 9/sRjy
BEAUT*/ SHOP
IN TEN MINUTES
7.
JOB-—•

"Folki wer__ Just us naughty
when I W M a girl The only difference now is that higher class
folks do low-down things,"

CVOM

¥(,$

V

rtif

Y/__

SALLY'S SALLIES
IU,•••...•• u I T.I

t*

r N kRATE" . IME OIEAWT
, *W0 VANISHED 'SOUT A
NEAR ASO . HE W*S
WORKINCS ON to.
, X.? WAR STUFF AT
I, THE TIME , WASN'T

''So the,, delayed Iln .liirheifef of
dmt.-w1st.1r7 indiipemablti liKr
you!''
(

________________________

IX-UUU1 »'E
\
BOCV 9UAUDE0 DIM \
lAtns. HE INSISTED I
Oh BEING LEFT
J

*••-- fr*_.

.A

•oV

htm
A

.
_____•
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(Continued)
WHBN I N V A N C O U V B R BTOP AT
Aimer Hotel Opp. C.P.R D e p o t WAI'YOUR WARTIMB JO* A
peacetime casualty?
Specialized
goods. Chess' Second Hand Store, training ls xour "employment Iniunnce."
Over
10,000
ambitious
524 Vernon St. Ph. 1011.
Canadian* studying' With I.C.9
HAV8 VOU A CAMfflX V0T. right
now. Four hundred courses;
sale? It so send description to L.A.
Brodle, 2955 Granville St.. Van- Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical,
Architectural, Business, *Educ»couver.
'
tional. Commercial Alt, Dress DeK5JOW Y 3 U R BfST^St)IT_r_) signing, etc. Knowledge, efficientrade hy a scientific analysis test, cy, skill are yours through spare50c complete. Box 985, Victoria, time home study. International
Correspondence Schools Canadian,
LLOYD'S CORN AND CALLOUS Limited, 1617 Mountain St., Mont,
Salve fives immediate relief trom real.
corns ind callouses. 50c i t Fleury's
Pharmacy ind all druggists.

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
FARM SUPPLIES, ETC
(Continued)
COLES' QUALITY CHICKS
Be Vise,, order Coles' Quality
Chicks today to Insure your poultry future. We do everything posilDl<Lto five you heilthy, vigoroua chlcki that wtll develop Into
high-egg producing flocks. While
Leghorns New Hampshires, Barred Rocks, R.I. Reds, Ught Sussex, Black Australorps and Auitra-Whtte».
Write for a price lilt
. L. S. COLES HATCHERY
King S t , Cloverdale, B.C

l(
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Toronto Stock Quotation! |™ W ™ E M 0 C , M

.88
Armistice
il.*,
.23*
.58 'Bell Telephone
Astoria .
UM
18.50
.44 Brazilian Traction
Alias
.21* . J l *
.89 Brewers _• Distillers
Aubelle
1*
JCariboo aold
5.55 B A OU
Aunor
2.85
Congress
11,75 B C. P i e k e n . . . „ —
Anglo-Huronlan
.18*
Dentonia
1.33 B C Power "A"
.41*
Aumaque
HELP WANTED
Bagamac
.47 B C Power "B" _
MACHINERY
Capp
.46
Base Metals Mining
_
12 Building Producti
.27
Bear Exploration
1.00 Canidi Bread
TED—MAN OR HUSKY
Grandvicw
_
.23
__9*
Beattle
Qold
Mine*..
1.82
Cm,,Brew
Grull Wihksne ...
I tor newspaper distribu2.80
1.85
Bldgood Klrkland
.34 Vi Canadi Canneri
Hedley Mascot ...
\ In Fairview, about 3
.36
Bobjo Mlnei
XI Can Cir at Foundry
IntC&C
2.15
2.20
_
.40 Canada Car It Fdy pfd
urs daily, early morning,
Island Mount ...
OUAtiW B R O S APpRfiVH} Bonetil
.45
.49
~
18.00 Can Cement pfd
Jason
iply to C. W. Ramsden,
Leghorn! and Hampshires. Order Bralorne
.13
.10V4
0
N
S
H
0
T
Broulan
67
Koot
Belle
Can
Dredginx
26.50
ch]cks now from our specially sefiliation Dept-, N e l s o n
.21
.16
9.95 Can Marconi
4.50 McGlllivray
lected breeder!. 20 yean' experi Buffalo Ankerlte
.07%
.07tt
illy News.
.38 Can Pacific Rly
23.65 Mlnto
P.O. Box 434, Vincou.ir
ence with chicks and poultry. Full Buffalo Canadian
.34
.31
_,
Any 8-exp. roll developed and print2.87 Can Ind Alcohol "A" .
18.00 O'Leiry
W A R Y TO HIGH SCHOOL
particulars in our ' catalogue. A. Campbell R L
.25
.20
Repnn
ed 250 Reprints 3c. Free 5x7 coupon.
Canidian Mai
,
1.23 Cockshutt Plow
17.25 Pacific Nickel
cipal. Apply in writing to lhe
Balaluhln,
New
Siberia
Farms,
4.40
4.25
# * i_*E(J_ALlZE
B. WSCOMvtRT.
The world's oldest mokers
E51AT:
Oarlboo Gold Quirtt
2.90 Cons Bakeries
17.00 Pend Oreille ......
RR. t, Chilliwack, B.C.
Olpal, Nelson High School, g i \ 6.70
lng yoor old Army rifles to sporler
6.5(1
1.85 Cons Paper
1685 Pioneer Oold
of sows.
85"llX1tTPi^U"eiNe*QlJA-_fr_. Castle-Trethewey
experlence, qualifications and
3.15
models. All types of guns blued
108
2.90 Distillers Seagrams ...
9900 Premier Qold ..:
7 breeds, also popular hybrids, Central Patricia
rences. Personal interview de.12*
Challenger Gasoline
and repaired. Guns bought and
Premier Bord
12V»
C
Porcupine
.85V4
15.15
Dom Steel It Coal B
chlcki, itarted chicks, 4 weeks
.110
I. Duties to commence March
We
repair
sewing
machines.
sold.
Precision
Instrument
Co,,
569
Prlvateed
78
Power Sows.
42.50
Cltralam
_
it
Dominion
Bridge
to
laying
pullets,
capons.
Get
com.16
Free estimate given ln advance,
146. Secretary, Nelson School
Richards St., Vincouver.
II
84.75 Quatilno
.80 Dom Foundries
Inserted Tooth Lumber and
plete list now. Fraser Chlckerlei, Coin Like ...'.
and all work guaranteed.
.16*
rd. NeUon, B. C.
.. .15%
ATTENTION SCHOOL BOARD
25.00 Red Hiwk
-...-... v1.76 Dom Tar Sc Chem"..
US Alderson Ave., New West- Chesterville
1.60
Edger Saws.
CED—SILK PRESSER. BTTlA.
Reeves MacDonald 1.50
secretaries. Wt have a large stock
Phone 41, or call at the Singer
56.00
Cochenour
4.65 Fanny Farmer
.15*
mlnster, B. C.
Reno Oold
' .14
work, good wages. Only exof newsprint mimeo and bond
Shop, 339 Baker Street, Nllson,
Sow-teeth - Shonki.
30.15 Salmon
Coniaurum Mines
2.30 Ford of Canada "A" .
.26.
25(4
enced need apply. Empire Dry
paper and can fill any order imB.C.
SfXM'-lEM 6W"W_W
"The
Saw
Without
a'Flaw."
Consolidated
M
A
S
.;
88.50
2.05
Gatineau
15.50 Sheep Creek
—
mediately. Dally Newi Printing
mere, Nelson, B. C
with M I R A C L E Baby Chick Conwest
_
1.72
1.50
Gatineau
5%
pfd
109.50
Silbak
Premier
1.35
Made
In
B.C.
Dept, Nelson, British Columbia.
Scratch Feed and Baby Chick Start- Croinor
TBD-A H O U S E K E E P E R
1.50 Gen Steelwarei
.04*
,... .04H
16.00 Whitewater
LET THE AMAZING FORTUNE LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND er Mash. "Miracle" Chick Feeds re- Delnlte
Distributed by •
(•elderly couple. Sleep li^ Apply
- 2.M
1.07
Taylor Bridge
1.06
George Weston
_
28.00
teller
help
you
with
your
family
duce chick mortality. Supplied only Dome Mines
FARM SUPPLIES, ETC
I 8223 Dally News.
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J.A.C. Laughton

Smedley
Garage Co.

Nelion, B. C.

,

WALKER
BUMPER JACKS,

$6.90

Comfortable
Papcr-Bocked Battt 15" X 24" $7.00 Ptr 100 Sq.
3" Poper-Backed Battt 15" x 24" $10.50 Ptr 100 Sq. Ft.

1117 Front-Street

Nelion

LUMBER f.COAl CO

Havt the Job Dont Right
SEE

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

PHONI 111

________________________

Phone _3_

508 Vtrnon St., Ntlion,
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

It lt'i Electric

F. H. SMITH

702 Baker SL

Phoni 2S1

Nelion

Save up to 12 per cent fuel bllli iliiiiiiiTiiniTmiiiTiniiiHiiHfiiiMilTiiT
a w i e w t f i - v i i i H t i t i i e i with Red Devil Soot Rimover
Cleani from fire-pot to chimney- FLEURY'S Pharmacy
H I V I Your Furniture Expertly top by chemically dettroylng ill
Proicripriom
Recovered at thi
Mini, cirbon or wood creosote. Sold
Compounded
only at Hlppenon'i.
^ ^ ^
Aicnrjtrly
NELSON UPHOLSTERY
Med. Art! Blk
TOO U T E TO CLASSIFY
413 Hill SL
Phone 14t
PHONIU

,««««_l«««-i«««a,-i»«»»««--i_l_

BURNS

Auditor!
HI Baker St.

' Nilion Qirdtn Club
General meeting Friday, Feb. 15th
351 Baker St.
at 8 p.m. In the W.I. Room, Civic Phont 666
i Centre. All membeft requested to
^"MOTORS- LIMITED
attend. All interetted cordially InL R. Downing
- C J. Harri>
vited.
"ROSELAWN CHAPEL"
J. R. WATKINS
Board of Trade dinner for Execu- CremBtonum - Branch a\ Kaaln
Quality Producti
tive of Aiiociated Boards. Eastern NILSON FUNERAL CHAPEL
Splcet, Extracti, Medicinal, ttc.
B.C, 6:15 p.m. Monday, Feb. 18th.
LTD.
SPENCER C. COLMAN
Bailment St. Paul'i Church. Guest
District Agent
speaker. Very Rev. F. P. Clark. (Successor! to Somen Funeral
Home).
Moved to
Tickets from Board of Trade Roomi.

fUTHBERT

Answer

FOR GUARANTEED
SERVICE
ON ALL THINGS ELECTRIOAL,
CALL REO. WALKER.
APPLIANCES, RADIOS AND OIL FURNACES. PHONE 97 OR CALL MV
HOMI.

WANTED-MIDDLE-AOKD WOM- IIII1IIIMIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIHIIIHIIIII
i n tor houie work on farm. S t u d y
Job for right penon. Apply P O W i ir« again open for builneu.
Box 56, Trill.
We have an i x t n ipecial on tK_
WANT_EI>-MAN FOR WORK ON sleighs .1. eich
*•**>*
dairy farm. Oood wagei ind
i t u d y Job lor right m m . Alto boy
HOME FURNITURE
15-1. y u n old. Apply P.O. Boa
SS, TrilL

HOCKEY

DANCE
WEDNESDAY

FEB. 2 0
EAGLE HALL — 9 to 1
Admission 50c
Sponsored by

NELSON HOCKEY BOOSTER CLUB]

